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PREFACE
dear mr. President,
Ostend, with its central position on the belgian coastline, derives its

in 2014 we were rewarded by various authorities for our inclusive

title ‘Queen of seaside resorts’ from its rich and royal cultural and

and varied sports policy. Ostend won a number of titles and awards

architectural past.

for initiatives such as our adapted programme for senior citizens,
the cooperation between the city and its local sports clubs and the

Our proile depicts us as the most important belgian city by the sea, with

‘sportkans’ project which allows underprivileged youths to participate

a city center of great signiicance both economically and touristically.

in the regular sports ofer.

Ostend is home to approximately 70.000 inhabitants. during the
touristic summer season this number almost triples to 200.000 people

based on our current and future sports strategy and our continuous

staying in Ostend. Our city ofers permanent entertainment and leasure

investments in quality sports infrastructure, we would like to present

to its inhabitants and its many visitors. Ostend boasts a large number of

our candidature for the title of european city of sport 2017.

events with various sports and socio-cultural activities.
in Ostend we strongly invest in quality sports infrastructure, which

this title would signify an important acknowledgement of our

makes us a generally recognized city of sport. Our recreation and

permanent eforts to achieve our goal: to give all layers of the population

sports strategy is not only focused on our inhabitants of all ages and all

the opportunity of sports participation under the best conditions.

layers of society. it also caters to people with a holiday home here, to
tourists and to the inhabitants of our neighbouring towns and villages.

furthermore we are certain that Ostend can ofer an added value for

it includes a wide array of opportunities to engage in sports going from

other european cities and for aces, sharing our views on sport, our

physical education and recreational sports for all to sports leagues and

goals and the means by which we want to achieve them.

professional sports at the highest level. Our goal is giving people the
opportunity to participate in sports lifelong by creating a customized
and organized quality sports ofer.
Johan vande Lanotte

arne deblauwe

mayor

alderman for sport

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
seeing as Ostend already is an event city and also a central city,

to all socially disadvantaged groups. both clubs and individual

it also has all the assets for bearing the title of european city of

athletes have the opportunity to practice sports. Ostend clubs

sport.

use municipal sports facilities free of charge for youth training
programmes.

One can ind an extensive range of sports infrastructure in the
city. it meets the demands of elite as well as recreational ath-

no less than 28.112 people are members of our 170 sports clubs,

letes. currently, we are the only flemish city which has 3 sports

which provide a variety of 56 diferent sports. children beneit

clubs (soccer, volleyball and basketball) achieving on the highest

from special youth programmes in 80 clubs, whereas 55 clubs

level. a number of sporting venues are situated on royal loca-

provide a programme for senior citizens. several clubs also pro-

tions and are part of our historical heritage e.g. sports hall “de

vide training programmes for disabled athletes. Within all of our

Koninklijke stallingen” (the royal stables), the royal yacht club

sports clubs, more than 3.800 volunteers together contribute in

Ostend, Ostend tennis club and Wellington racetrack. this

making the sports clubs attractive for all.

racetrack is unique in its kind, as a 9-hole golf-course was realized in its center.

Ostend is famous as the event city by the sea. several event

the beach in front of the hotel thermae Palace is an esteemed

agencies, sports federations and sports clubs, prefer our city as

location to organize sporting events.

a location to organize national and international sports events.

thanks to our geostrategic location by the sea, the infrastructure for water and beach sports is very well developed. moreover

the city ofers a sports and exercising programme for all age

safe swimming is guaranteed in eleven areas manned by life-

groups and for disadvantaged groups. numerous sporting initia-

guards. small sailing boats and windsurfers can make use of de

tives promote health and integration.

spuikom, a 94 hectares large (artiicial) lake. Lots of playgrounds,

unique is the project “sportkans” which, during the sporting sea-

sports squares, skateboard ramps and petanque/boules courts

son, gives 572 underprivileged youths the opportunity to prac-

can be found in all parts of the city. non-ailiated sportsmen and

tice sports in diferent sports clubs. in various neighbourhoods

-women enjoy the numerous trails for hiking, cycling, mountain

a locally based community (sports) project was set up. special

bike, and running.

attention is also given to stimulating fair play in a structured way.
all elite sports clubs have a community programme. an inclu-

the municipal sports infrastructure is easily accessible, open 7

sion coach helps people with disabilities ind their way to a sen-

days a week, afordable and accessible to all age groups and also

sible leisure pursuit.
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in our city, 54,8% of the population exercises every week.
We have been communicating actively regarding our bid for
the title of european city of sport. the logo corresponds to the
existing logo of “heroos”. heroos is a community project and
theme that promotes all exercise activities. to us every sportspracticing inhabitant of Ostend (Oostende in dutch) is a hero,
regardless of his or her performance. Lots of promotion channels will be used to announce our candidacy to the general public and the organized civil society.
the intense cooperation of all supra-local actors, provides a
solid base for the development of an appealing sports strategy,
for attracting sporting events, and for starting up and carrying
through a number of sports programmes.
the title of european city of sport gives Ostend the opportunity to adopt and promote the worthwhile values and objectives
of aces to the sports active population. first of all to the local
population, with all its age-groups and disadvantaged groups,
but also to the equally important people from outside Ostend
like students, people with a holiday home, tourists and inhabitants of neighbouring towns.

OSTEND,
SPORT CITY BY THE SEA
Ostend is a medium sized belgian city with all the assets of a
large city. the “city by the sea” combines the irresistible attraction of the sea and the variety of a bustling city efortlessly. Our
calendar is packed with events, which demonstrates that Ostend
is very much alive and buoyant. both inhabitants and tourists enjoy a wide variety of cafes and restaurants, museums and attractions and facilities for games and sport. Our rich maritime and
royal past is evident throughout the city which makes Ostend
into a rightly proud and attractive location.

ACCESSIBLE CITY BY THE SEA
Ostend is one of the flemish “central cities”, and is situated in
the middle of the coastline, 35 km away from the dutch border
and 30 km from the french border. cities like amsterdam, brussels, cologne, London, Luxemburg, Paris, Lille and rotterdam
are situated within a range of 300 km and are easily accessible
by railway and motorway. there is also an international airport
available with connections to several european cities.
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Originally, Ostend was a settlement east (‘Oost’ in dutch) of the

the construction of the brussels-Ostend railway connection and

former island ‘ter streep’.

the establishment of the ferry service to dover.

in those early times, forces of nature joined a part of the island
with the mainland, leading to Ostend becoming a small harbor

Ostend, evolving into a real seaside resort, soon became a

in the 15 century. the harbor lourished, facing silts, sieges and

favorite destination for the belgian royal family.

th

turbulent times and survived splendidly.
the wife of King Leopold i, Louise-marie, died in Ostend. but it was
from 1601 till 1604 a war took place between the catholic

mainly King Leopold ii who loved staying in Ostend and taking

troops of filips ii and archdukes albrecht and isabella, and the

walks on the promenade and the beach. he left his distinctive

protestant troops of the dutch (maurits) and the english.

mark on the development of Ostend as an international seaside
resort for the upper class. all along the city evidence of this royal

Ostend sided with the protestant troops. the spanish troops and

interest can still be seen.

their allies besieged Ostend for three years in order to subdue
the two world-wars of the 20th century ended the years of the

the city to the authority of the spanish command.

belle-epoque in Ostend. after world-war ii, Ostend developed
in the 18th century the city prospered even more due to the

into a modern seaside city where progress and innovation

‘Oostendse compagnie’, a leet trading with the far east. under

were essential. the image of the city transformed extremely:

the reign of emperor Joseph ii, Ostend became a free port,

old buildings made way for modern apartment buildings and

highly accessible and cosmopolitan.

innovative projects e.g. the city hall, the casino and the postal
building. the motorway was extended right into the city center.

the tourist industry in Ostend began in 1784 on the ‘Large beach’

tourism now is no longer reserved for the elite: Ostend heartily

(the stretch of beach between the casino and the thermae

welcomes everybody!

Palace hotel), when a certain William hesketh was given
permission to open a pavilion to sell refreshments to the many

the cityscapes still display the inluence of king Leopold ii with

bathers and seaside visitors. in the beginning of the 19 century

our casino, the royal villa, the royal and venetian Galleries,

the importance of Ostend grew and soon the irst bathing

the royal stables, the Wellington racetrack, … Ostend, city by

carts appeared on the beach. around 1850 Ostend was already

the sea, proudly holds her title “Queen of the seaside cities”

becoming attractive to the european aristocracy which led to

the accessible heritage is cleverly integrated in the sporting

th

possibilities and for the organization of sporting events.
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ECONOMIC AND TOURISTIC
ATTRACTION

if we compare the recipe for success of Ostend (city ánd sea) to a
delicious menu, some undeniable quality ingredients stand out:

being one of the 13 flemish “central cities”, Ostend caters to a

SEA:

large area concerning employment, education, tourism, wel-

beach with supervised zones, ishing boats,

fare, leisure and healthcare. the city’s shopping center provides

marina and maritime atmosphere

amply for a large part of the region.
Ostend plays a signiicant economic role, thanks to its geostra-

CulturE:

tegic location and the proximity of the north sea: the busiest

mix of present and past, arts and heritage

european sea route. We provide companies and organizers with
all modern infrastructure and facilities to develop their activities.

Sport:

Ostend is investing in a future as energy port, with attention to

broad selection of sports for all

blue energy (re-usable energy from the sea e.g. wind, wave and
tidal energy), and houses numerous innovative initiatives for
clean technologies (like science park Greenbridge).

TOURIST CITY WITH AN ALL-YEAR
ROUND OFFERING OF EVENTS

EvEntS:
mix of appealing activities and experiences
outdoor rECrEAtion:
cycling and hiking or strolling around in a green environment,
within an attractively landscaped public space.

Ostend derives its strong touristic image from the combination
the city and sea. the touristic sector gives a signiicant added

lifEStylE:

value to the reputation and economical position of the city. the

shopping, restaurant business, cuisine and nightlife.

importance of tourism is shown in the annual accounts: the
sector has a turnover of over 400 million euros (± 5.600 euros
per inhabitant) with almost 2 million overnight stays and over 3
million day trips every year. there are also about 7.000 holiday
homes. the “population” increases to up to 200.000 people on
top days.
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bekende iguren als de impressionistische schilder James ensor en
soullegende marvin Gaye lieten zich inspireren door de magie van
de stad aan Zee.

famous people like the impressionist painter James ensor and
soul legend marvin Gaye, were inspired by the magic of the city
by the sea.
there’s always lots to do in Ostend, with its year-round holiday
atmosphere. authentic architecture, a vibrant culture and appealing performances in the Kursaal and de Grote Post, are woven into the fabric of the city.
Well worth visiting are the school ship mercator, museum ship
amandine, mu.Zee (museum by the sea), the city museum, the
ensor house, the royal Galleries, fort napoleon, archaeological
site Walraversijde and the Japanese garden.
above all, Ostend is known as the “event city by the sea”. a wide
range of cultural and sporting events is presented every year, e.g.
Ostend at anchor (an authentic maritime event), theatre by the
sea, Paulusfeesten festival, Ostend film festival, Winterijs (indoor ice skating), Kites festival, Oostende Koerse (horseraces), ….
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ALL KINDS OF PEOPLE ARE
HAPPY INHABITANTS
in 2015, Ostend had 70.699 inhabitants. according to forecasts,
the population will grow up to 71.388 inhabitants in 2020. the
increase of the population will go on in the years ahead. Ostend
has 17,1% youths, whereas the average for the province of Westflanders is 20,4%. however, the proportion of youths is higher
in Ostend than in other coastal towns. commonly, the coast
accounts for more elderly citizens than other flemish towns. 1
out of 3 inhabitants are over the age of 60. needless to say this
causes speciic challenges regarding welfare, housing, and of
course sport and healthcare.
While 92% of the population are belgian citizens, the amount of
foreign citizens is increasing. 130 diferent nationalities are living
in Ostend, and 14% of the inhabitants does not have belgian
citizenship at the time of birth.

DEPARTMENT OF SPORTS:
READY TO FACE CHALLENGES
(AND SEEK OPPORTUNITIES)
Ostend is a vibrant city in motion, with a heart that beats for
sport. it is our mission to create opportunities for lifelong
sports participation for all social groups, and this in the best of
circumstances.

in our strategic sports programme, particular attention goes to
both elite sports and sport-for-all.
in this respect, we do of course take into maximum account the
features (demography, location, tourism, …) as well as the assets
of the city. every year, top-class sport events are organized, and
clubs as well as individual athletes take part in high-level competitions. at the same time, we continue to develop customized
activities at a recreational level. more and more, special attention is devoted to sports projects for the underprivileged.
the sports department executes the municipal policy for sports
and exercise. the municipal swimming pool and the coastal
lifeguard services, have an individual organization structure.
the sports council represents the Ostend sports clubs, and
is strongly involved as advisory body for the municipal sports
policy.
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CITY REPRESENTATIVES
Alderman for Sport

Mayor of ostend

arne deblauwe

Johan vande Lanotte

vindictivelaan 1

vindictivelaan 1

8400 Oostende

8400 Oostende

arne.deblauwe@oostende.be

johan.vandelanotte@oostende.be

059/56.20.09

059/56.20.69

Head of the Sports

Head of the Sports department

directorate

Mr. v-Arena

Administration for child

marc van de Poel

care, youth, education

sportparklaan 6

and sports

8400 Oostende

vicky Pettens

marc.vandepoel@oostende.be

vindictivelaan 1

059/56.10.62

8400 Oostende
vicky.pettens@oostende.be
059/80.55.00
Chairman sports council
dirk Poppe
vingerlingstraat 5/1
8400 Oostende
oostende@telenet.be
0475/72.60.90

directOrate fOr yOuth, educatiOn, sPOrt and chiLd care

educatiOn and chiLd care

sPOrts dePartment

manaGement
sPOrts haLLs
sPOrts ParK de schOrre
(artificiaL) LaKe de sPuiKOm
sPOrts cLub suPPOrt
sPOrts PrOmOtiOn
sPOrts events

sPOrt

yOuth

municiPaL sWimminG POOL

manaGement
sWimminG PrOmOtiOn

beach rescue
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QUESTIONS
ACES EUROPE
VARIOUS SPORTS
INFRASTRUCTURE
poSitioning
the organization of varied and appealing sports opportunities
of high quality, requires ample and accessible infrastructure for
sports and exercise in diferent neighbourhoods.
all types of exercise. both recreational sports, physical education

AVERAGE
13 CENTRAL CITIES

tant to keep track of and react to actual trends and the changing
patterns in society. furthermore, focus should also lie on the
numerous amounts of tourists and people who own a holiday
home, and who wish to make use of the sporting infrastructure
and the ofer of sport facilities near the beach and the sea.
Over the years, the city council substantiated numerous sporting facilities. some of them are own achievements, others carried out by funded private initiatives.
also numerous gyms and sports halls were built by schools.
several sports facilities and itness centers rose by private initiative.
Ostend achieves a high score in opinion polls on satisfaction
concerning sports and playing infrastructure.
(source: city monitor 2014)

satisfactiOn With
recreatiOnaL
faciLities

satisfactiOn With
sPOrts faciLities

49,9%

get groups and socially disadvantaged groups. it is also impor-

68,5%

organized sport for all age-groups, and the participation by tar-

70,0%

ties they need. attention has to be given to both individual and

55,0%

of children and competition and elite sports must ind the facili-

73,5%

OSTEND

77,8%

the available infrastructure must meet the speciic demands of

satisfactiOn
With faciLities
fOr PLayinG and
Gymnastics

index 1: summary satisfaction with ofer of recreational, sports and playing
facilities
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SUMMARY OF PRESENT INFRASTRUCTURE

ElitE SportS infrAStruCturE
Ostend is currently the only central city in flanders with three
professional top teams (soccer, volleyball and basketball) performing in the highest national league.
• Basketball hall Sleuyter Arena is home to basketball club BC
Oostende. this basketball temple seats 5.000 spectators and
can also be used for other (sporting) events.
• Soccer stadium Albertpark is home to soccer club KV
Oostende, which was promoted to premier league in 2014.
the stadium accommodates 8.000 spectators.
a substantial part of the gallery will be demolished and
reconstructed to meet present-day standards before the end
of the year.
• Volleyball club Hermes Ladies Oostende re-entered the
highest level of competition in 2008. they regularly play
european competitons in sports hall mr. v-arena.
• Zwaantjes Rollerclub (inline skating) is well-known in the
international skating competition. in 2014, a 200 meters
mundialtrack was constructed in their stadium Keignaertstadion for the organization of the world championships inline
skating.
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opEn Air SportS ACCoModAtion
• Lots of athletes make use of sports park de schorre with
its 55 hectares of space. in this sports park you can find 22
soccer fields including 9 fields for training youth players
from Kv Oostende, one artificial grass field, one baseball and
american football field, and one cricket field.
cycling is also well represented with an outdoors circular
track, a bmx-trail and mountain bike course. an archery club
and 3 clubs for dog sports are also located in the park.
• the soccer center of union Zandvoorde is located in the city
district of Zandvoorde.
• sports stadium verhellestadion is fully developed as a modern
center for athletics.
• Ostend has two tennis centers: Oswherlu and Ostend tennis
club, where soon padel fields will also be constructed.
• hockey players enjoy their sport on the artificial grass of Éclair
hockey club.
• Golf players practice their swing on the courts of Wellington
golf club (9 holes), situated inside the track of the historical
Wellington racetrack.
• archery is practiced on the fields of balboogmaatschappij
sint-Joris, handboogmaatschappij Willem tell and hoofdgild
sint-sebastiaan Oostende.
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Multi-purpoSEd SportS HAllS
• five multipurpose sport halls are situated on Ostend territory. in
sports hall de Koninklijke stallingen (royal stables), we have a basketball hall and a multipurpose hall. two wings were specifically developed for boxing, judo and gymnastics. in sports hall de spuikom we
also have facilities for speleology climbing. alongside a multipurpose
hall, sports hall de veiling also has facilities for indoor skating. a hall
equipped for elite gymnasts can be found in sports hall mr. v-arena.
• several sports clubs also find their ways to the multipurpose halls
which are located on different school sites and/or which are created
by private initiatives: sint-andreas, vrij technisch instituut and fizix.

indoor SportS
• in the various city districts several clubs for gymnastics, dance,
fighting sports,… find their ways to the local multipurpose sports halls.
those halls often form part of a local school or community center.
• table tennis club ttc Zandvoorde is located in city district Zandvoorde.
• dancing is practiced in our 3 ballet schools marie ellen, rose d’ivry
and Gevada.
• Private initiatives constructed the squash center Ostend squash club
and bowling centers Ostend bowling club and airport bowling club.
• in cooperation with the local police, the rifle range by the sea “schietstand aan zee” was built in order to facilitate firearms practice (pistols
and rifles).
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gyMS
as more and more inhabitants and tourists value a healthy way
of life, they regularly visit one of the 5 gyms: basic fit, easy fit,
Get fit, iron Gym and Jims Oostende.

SwiMMing fACilitiES
the municipal swimming pool has an indoor Olympic swimming pool, a relaxation space and an outdoor pool with sunbathing area.
it has a multipurpose hall that is home to a weight lifting club.

bEACH And wAtErSportS fACilitiES
• Ostend has a 9 km stretch of beach of which twelve zones
have lifeguards to ensure safe swimming.
in front of the Wellington racetrack, the beach zone has been
transformed to a sports beach with a beach house, where lots
of sports events are organized, next to regular surfing and sailing activities.
• a strip of the beach is reserved for kite and wave surfers.
• club houses of the 3 sailing clubs: catamaran club Ostend sailing and racing club, royal yachting club Ostend and royal
north sea yacht club, are situated in the proximity of the sea.
• Outside of the summer season, blokart competitions (beach
sailing) are held on the beach.
• Water stretch de spuikom is the place to be for windsurfing
and sailing small boats.
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two sea scouting clubs train on the water, as well as sailing
clubs inside-Outside, Watersport Oostende spuikom and the
navy sailing club.
Kayak club ‘de Waterratjes’ (the waterrats) also trains on the
spuikom.
• the canal Ostend-bruges is ideal for rowing. recently, a new
club house and boat sheds were constructed for rowing club
Koninklijke roei en nautische sport Oostende (KrnsO - royal
rowing & nautical sports).

ExErCiSE trACKS
• all necessary facilities for individual, non-affiliated athletes and
recreational athletes were created within the city territory.
Lots of facilities for hiking, jogging and cycling are situated on
the “Groene Lint” (Green ribbon), a green loop surrounding
the city center.
• Jogging circuits are at hand in various districts. to help improve the health of our elderly, fitness facilities were installed
and bicycle pedals were attached to the resting benches of
park “Leopoldpark”.
• the paved promenade stretching from Ostend all the way to
neighbouring town middelkerke, is perfectly suited for cycling,
walking or jogging along the sea.
• the mountain bike trail in sports park de schorre is part of a 33
km long mountain bike route. the park also contains a fit-ometer.
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• starting in the Keignaert stadium, a signposted skating route
makes its way all through the polders and along the sea.
• various signposted walking and cycling routes can be found in
Ostend.

plAygroundS And SportS SQuArES
• in designing the (outdoor) public areas, special attention is
paid to develop properly equipped playgrounds and sports
squares in the various districts of Ostend.
those public squares are located on 50 different sites. 14 of
them are specifically designed for 3 on 3 basketball, soccer
and tennis, whereas 37 of them have playground equipment.
• On various locations, we have a total of 202 courts for
petanque.

SKAting fACilitiES
• skate bowl de velodroom, an attractive skate park,
was realized in park maria-hendrikapark.
• skating facilities can be found on 6 different outdoor
locations.
• youngsters can practice and improve their skills in indoor skate
hall de veiling.
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tyPe Of faciLity

sPOrts

tOP LeveL sPOrt faciLities

albertpark (soccer)

1

sleuyter arena (basketball)

1

Keignaertstadion (inline skating)

1

OutdOOr faciLities

26

baseball ield

1

cricket ield

1

american football
tennis courts

cycLinG

indOOr faciLities

Water sPOrts faciLities

sWim faciLities

beach sPOrts faciLities

sKate-faciLities

neiGhbOrhOOd PLayGrOunds and
sQuares

1

soccer ields

1
22

hockey ield

1

archery stand

3

athletics arena

2

Golf course

1

cycling track

1

bmx track

1

mountain bike trail

1

multipurpose sports hall

7

high-level gymnastics hall

1

fitnessclub/gym

6

sports hall

33

dance hall

3

skating hall

1

boxing hall

1

regular gymnastics hall

2

Power sports hall

1

dojo (judo hall)

2

Petanque hall

2

bowlingcenter

2

archery hall

3

shooting hall

2

table tennis hall

1

squashcenter

1

sailing club

5

rowing club

1

Outdoor swimming pool

1

indoor swimming pool

2

beachhouse with sports beach

1

beach with lifeguards

12

skatebowl

1

skate locations

5

3 on3 basketball ields
Petanque court

10
202

soccer ields

11

playgrounds

43

index 2: Overview facilities for sports and play

Wellingtonrenbaan (horse races)

number
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OVERVIEW INVESTMENTS 2013-2014-2015
We maintain an annual investment programme for sports and
recreational infrastructure. aged infrastructure is systematically
renovated or improved. replacement of worn out sports material is the rule. all over the city new current day sports and recreational areas are created. indoor facilities are built.

• paving bowl-curves BMX-track (fase 2)
• demolition works old changing rooms sports park De Schorre
(fase 1)
• replacement sports equipment in sports centers

2015
• Establishing neighborhood playgrounds
• Renovation project soccer stadium Albertpark

2013
• Establishing neighbourhood playgrounds
• Development of artificial grass hockey field
• Replacement of sports floor in sports hall
de Koninklijke stallingen
• Signposting sports park De Schorre
• Paving bowl-curves of BMX-track (fase 1)
• Replacement of music system and electronic score-board

• Building clubhouse and boat sheds rowing club KRNSO
• Building clubhouse and indoor archery stand club Willem Tell
• Demolition works old changing rooms sports park De Schorre
(fase 2)
• Replacement scoreboard sports hall De Spuikom
• Establishing ball-catchers sports park sports park De Schorre
• Replacement sports equipment in sports centers

sports hall de Koninklijke stallingen
• Refurbishment of soccer stadium for premier league soccer

year

city

sPOrt

• Refurbishment of sports hall Mr. V-Arena

2013

10.682.423 euros

270.135 euros

2,53%

2014

11.381.285 euros

941.973 euros

8,28%

2015

15.343.875 euros

2.220.969 euros

14,47%

averaGe 2013-14-15

12.469.194 euros

1.144359 euros

9,18%

• Replacement of sports equipment in sports centers

2014
• Establishing neighborhood playgrounds
• Renovation programme soccer stadium Albertpark
• Renewal of artificial grass sports field Guldensporenlaan
• Establishing a canteen for soccer club KV Oostende youth
• Refurbishment Verhelle athletics stadium
• Installation artificial grass soccer pitch sports park De Schorre

index 3: Overview investments 2013-2014-2015

%
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OVERVIEW PLANNED INVESTMENTS 2016-2017
the city council depends on the advice and partial funding of
the flemish agency for monuments & architectural heritage for
several scheduled building projects.
thus, refurbishing the current swimming pool and adding a new
recreational pool was contemplated for several years. recently,
this option was rejected as it is impossible to keep the pool open
and operating during refurbishment.

so, currently we are preparing to build a new municipal swimming pool. construction works will be starting in 2017.
currently, we are waiting for the approval and inancial input
of the flemish agency for monuments & architectural heritage
before renovating sports hall de Koninklijke stallingen and
transforming the old water tower into a climbing hall.

a new location is provided for sailing club Ostend racing and sailing club on the beach of Oosteroever. next to new accommodation for sailors and surfers, a new club house will also be built.
before the end of this year, several new neighbourhood playgrounds will be established in various districts. in spring we start
in district Konterdam, and in autumn in the district of raversijde, on the beach facing holiday center vayamundo, and on the
“mariakerkeplein” in district mariakerke. Plans are being made to
build a new playground in the new allotment “‘t baanhof”.
finalisation of the Green ribbon (green loop surrounding city
center) will provide even more cycling pleasure.
OVERVIEW EXPLOITATION SPORTING FACILITIES
2013-2014-2015
the budget for the exploitation of municipal sporting facilities
is shown in the table below. the mentioned amounts include

a new sports hall will be built in the maurits sabbestreet on the

maintenance, small reparations and energy costs, but not staf

site of the school there. this year, planning and licenses will be

expenses.

complete. building work will be starting in 2017.
year

city

sPOrt

%

table tennis club ttc drive needs new accommodation after its

2013

18.398.549 euros

890.208 euros

4,3%

current location, a former hotel school, was sold. a new indoor

2014

30.050.600 euros

2.645.558 euros

8,8%

sports hall will be built next to the existing mr. v-arena. building

2015

27.154.580 euros

1.482.573 euros

5,5%

works are due to start in 2017.

averaGe 2013-14-15

25.154.580 euros

1.672.780 euros

6,6%

in sports park de schorre, a second artiicial grass ield will be
established and the cricket club will obtain a new cricket mat.

index 4: Overview exploitation sporting facilities 2013-2014-2015
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SPORTS DEVELOPMENT PLAN
We applied the principles of strategic planning in drawing up the
multi-annual plan for the period 2014-2019.
the 3 organization objectives of the city council were stipulated
as follows:
• Ostend is a clean and attractive city that people are proud of
and where they feel safe.
• Ostend is a vibrant city with opportunities for all. The city
provides a customer-oriented and accessible service.
• Ostend is a well organized city where quality is a respected
value.

• The city presents an attractive, divers, complementary and
accessible leisure ofer for both inhabitants and visitors. in
order to achieve this, Ostend needs ample sporting facilities
to meet the needs of all age-groups and target-groups.
• The city provides quality sporting facilities, customized to the
needs of target groups.
this implies paying constant attention to keeping the sports
facilities safe and hygienic, in order to ensure that sports can
always be practiced in the highest quality of conditions. When
establishing and running these facilities, the use by target groups
must always be taken into account.
OVERVIEW TOTAL SPORTS BUDGET 2016 IN RELATION
TO THE OVERALL CITY BUDGET

the organization objectives were divided into main policy ob-

the total sports budget, containing staf expensens, exploitation

jectives. the following objectives apply speciically to planning,

expensens and investment costs together with the subsidies,

realization, management and maintenance of sporting facilities:

amounts approximately to 4,4% of the total city budget.

• The city invests in participation as a tool for community
development, social cooperation and diversity.

year

this includes the involvement of inhabitants and of sports clubs

2013

133.846.600 euros

4.235.023 euros

3,16%

(by means of the sports council) in pointing out shortcomings

2014

146.162.726 euros

7.130.353 euros

4,87%

of and in formulating proposals for new sports facilities.

2015

146.319.339 euros

7.576.774 euros

5,17%

averaGe 2013-14-15

142.109.555 euros

6.314.050 euros

4,40%

city

index 5: Overview total budget sport

sPOrt

%
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ACCESSIBLE SPORTS FACILITIES
poSitioning
accessibility of sports facilities is the alpha and omega of the
sports-for-all philosophy. in this respect it is vital that items con-

ACCESSIBILITY
the various sports facilities are spread all over the diferent districts of the city. all facilities are easily accessible by bicycle, car
and public transport.

cerning accessibility get the attention they deserve, e.g.
• Accessibility: are the sports facilities easily accessible?

Scale
0

1 : 30000

250

500

1000

1500 m

• Availability: can the facility be used in various ways?
• Clarity: is all information and signing understandable to
everybody?
• Afordability: are the tarifs afordable to everybody?
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AVAILABILITY

ACCESSIBILITY

ample facilities and suicient time to exercise are mandatory to

all facilities are easily accessible. all sports centers have

all athletes.

attendants who are responsible for opening and closing the
facility. We also have a system of key management, so clubs can

7 days a week, municipal facilities are open to the public and

make use of the facility even in the absence of the attendants.

clubs.

We also attempt to make all facilities accessible for athletes with
disabilities.

at the beginning of a new season, each sports club is asked about
their needs. based on this information, a usage calendar for the
new season is drawn up along with regulations that register
the usage priorities for the diferent users. speciic problems
concerning the calendar are solved by adjusting them internally.
in the run-up to a new policy term, a questionnaire is drawn up
in partnership with the sports council. this questionnaire gauges
the speciic long-term needs for each branch of sports. the

UTILITY
all municipal facilities are fully suitable and deployable to
diferent kinds of sports, within the limits of their dimensions.
the bigger sports halls are regularly used to organize sporting
events.
CLARITY

priorities of this survey are registered in a sports memorandum

these days, information is often provided through digital means.

which is the base for realizing new sports facilities in this pe-

Potential users can ind all information on our facilities online on

riod. by doing so, the expansion of the sports park has been re-

www.oostende.be/sport.

alized in the past. during this legislature the following projects,

We also pay special attention to ample and clear signposts to

amongst others, are scheduled: the realization of a new sports

the various sports halls. in cooperation with sports clubs, a

hall, the construction of a new dojo (judo hall) and the building

signposting plan was developed for the 55 ha large sports park

of a new swimming pool.

de schorre. the location of all sports infrastructure can be found
on our website, so that each visitor can easily ind his or her way

municipal facilities can also be used by non-organized athletes
e.g. people playing tennis, badminton, squash, basketball and
futsal.

to our sports facilities.
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AFFORDABILITY
tarifs to use the municipal facilities are kept low, so local
athletes can exercise and organize competitions in ideal inancial circumstances. On top of this, Ostend clubs use municipal
facilities free of charge for youth training and competition.
Ostend sports clubs which train in private and more expensive
facilities, get inancial compensation.

SPORTS CLUBS
poSitioning
activities of local sports clubs are the backbone of local sporting
events. concerning the degree of participation, they score a
high point as an association with regard to other leisure sectors.
sports clubs are of great social importance. together, they are
active on a daily basis for at least 40 weeks a year, on diferent
locations and with a wide range of sports possibilities. they
keep youths of the streets, providing them with sensible leisure
activities.
volunteers represent a most valuable asset in the organization of
sports clubs. they are active in the board as well as in the daily
organization and they support events. in a recent survey, we
asked clubs about the number of volunteers, the number of club
members and the competition level of the athletes and teams.
a large number of clubs responded to this survey.
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individuaL sPOrts

team sPOrts

INVENTORY OF CLUB ACTIVITIES

LeveL Of cOmPetitiOn

number of
clubs

number of
teams

number
of clubs

number of
teams

Ostend has 170 active sports clubs of which 71 focus on youth,

internatiOnaL LeveL

9

26

26

214

55 have activities for senior citizens, and 11 provide customized

natiOnaL LeveL

26

92

35

731

exercise for disabled athletes.

reGiOnaL LeveL

23

78

27

885

PrOvinciaL LeveL

21

186

21

1.113

LOcaL LeveL

41

41

15

561

there is a huge diversity: no less than 56 diferent sports.
Padel will be added to this list in 2016.

index 7: Overview level of competition of sports clubs

top 5 sports with most active athletes are: itness, sailing and

INVENTORY VOLUNTARY ACTIVITY

suring, gymnastics, soccer and basketball.

a lot of volunteers are active in our sports sector. to map out
the importance of volunteers, clubs were asked to take part in

top 5 most frequently played sports are: itness, ball sports,

a survey.

water and beach sports, gymnastics and racket sports.

the results of our survey show how many volunteers are motivarious sports clubs and individual athletes compete at divers

vating people to exercise.

levels. Lots of Ostend clubs have teams or athletes achieving
on the highest levels in both national and international com-

clubs have an average of 22 voluntary staf. that means that

petitions. Kv Oostende (soccer), bc Oostende (basketball) and

we have approximately 1 volunteer for every 5 athletes. When

hermes ladies Oostende (volleyball), are classical ball sports

comparing the number of volunteers to the total population

clubs which compete at the highest level.

of Ostend, we see that over 5% of inhabitants volunteer in the

in sports like inline skating, athletics, sailing, tennis, gymnastics,

sports sector.

swimming and kite suring, Ostend athletes also excel.
research shows that over 3.800 volunteers are active in our
from the survey of Ostend sports clubs, we learn interesting

sports clubs, of which about 800 as member of the boards and

facts and igures:

757 as coach or coordinator. besides that, over 500 voluntary
staf help out with daily club matters. 1.700 occasional helpers
are of the utmost importance in the organization of events.
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cOmPensatiOn

nO cOmPensatiOn

bOard members

49

754

sPOrts-technicaL
suPPOrt

487

270

suPPOrtinG functiOns

159

382

OccasiOnaL
vOLunteers

128

1.584

tOtaL

823

2.990

tOtaL
803
757
541

% cLubs

tyPe Of vOLunteer POLicy

55%

classical approach

20%

Little bit extra

8%

active volunteer policy

17%

no policy

1.712
3.813

index 8: Overview number of volunteers in sports clubs

index 9: Overview type of sports club volunteer policy

55% of all sports clubs maintain a predictable and classical
approach. they aim mainly on recruitment via campaigns with

the major part of our volunteers does not get any inancial
compensation. belgian law allows to pay volunteers an amount
of 32,71 euros/day, with an annual maximum of 1.308,38 euros/
year. the major part of non-rewarded volunteers are situated in
boards and among occasional helpers. Less than 10% of them
get a inancial compensation. One out of three volunteers who
help out on a regular base, as well as two thirds of all coaches,
receive inancial compensation.
in order to retain volunteers and to attract new ones, it is
important to value their commitment and show appreciation for
all the work they do.

lyers, newsletters and social media, network of ailiations,
parents of young athletes. despite this hardly innovative
approach, most clubs succeed in motivating volunteers
with alternative compensations: free drinks, discounts on
participation fees, t-shirts or goodie bags, an occasional meal
or feast.
1 out of 5 clubs (20%) prefer another approach. these clubs
understand how important the input and support of volunteers
is. they are convinced that involving volunteers in the club
policy increases their dedication towards the club. from time
to time, these clubs organize a team-building and show how
much they appreciate all eforts made. some clubs give their
volunteers the possibility to evolve and retrain. another obvious
proof of gratitude is an explicit “thank you” from the members
of the board.
a minority of respondents (8%) has an active and valuable
volunteer strategy. most of them are major clubs. they handle the
recruitement, the motivation and constant involvement of the
volunteers in these clubs in a professional and structural way.
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these clubs have a clear vison and mission, both of which are
communicated to all volunteers. involvement of volunteers is
made possible by means of working groups and regular meetings. besides that, they present a clear image of expectations.
this way, volunteers can estimate which task suits them best to
support their club. some clubs even stimulate growth of their
staf.
17% of all clubs do not have an active volunteer policy.
the city council has launched several initiatives to promote
voluntary work. We take part in the week of the volunteers,
maintain a general database of volunteers, and organize several
volunteer contact days. a unique opportunity to unite volunteers
and to discuss certain topics.
training sessions are organized regularly.
no less important is the annual Ostend sports celebration
in which sports clubs can put outstanding volunteers in the
spotlight.

SPORTING INITIATIVES
AND EVENTS
poSitioning
Ostend, event city by the sea, is one of the most important
event cities in belgium.
sporting events are strong marketing tools and attract both a lot
of tourists visiting for one day and tourists spending one or more
nights in our city.
it makes Ostend an all-year-round vibrant city where people
love to live and stay.
the city monitor shows us that 47,6% of the population visit
sporting events, whereas the average in other central cities is
45,3%.
SPORTING INITIATIVES AND EVENTS
ORGANIZED BY THE CITY
the sports department strongly supports all sports initiatives
with a long-term and/or permanent character that focus on all
age groups.
Play villages for young children, the matinee kadee project
(indoor play and sports afternoons), sports camps, school sports
and de speelcompagnie (supervised activities during school
holidays) are part of the municipal sports programme.
a wide range of sports is provided during daytime and in
evenings for adults and senior citizens.
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a lot of sports federations, event companies and sport

in the same sports hall, the fliies cup, a part of the world cup

vlaanderen, the flemish governmental sports agency, are

for trampolining and tumbling, was organized several times.

welcomed in the city of sport by the sea to organize elite sports

Quite a lot of major cycling and inline skating events took place

events and sports events for all. this is possible thanks to the

in Ostend, e.g. european and World championships inline

amount of sporting facilities and accommodation to stay over.

skating, european championships cycling, the tour of belgium
cycling and the eneco-tour cycling.

the european Judo championships took place in the
refurbished media center in 1997. those were glorious days for

the annual speed contest of the north sea near the Ostend ish

belgian judokas, as no less than 9 of them won a medal in this

auction, attracts thousands of motor cycling fans every year.

championship.
the sleuyter arena was used for the davis-cup tennis and as

in 2001, our Wellington racetrack was chosen to organize the

anchor place for the final four euro challenge fiba, and also for

World championships cross-country running.

the pre-selections of euroleague basketball.

the belgian championships cross-country running were held in

frequently, the neighbourhood of the royal Galleries has been

the refurbished sports park for several consecutive years.

chosen as inish for the marathon of the coast, run Ostend and
the mountain bike classic. Games of the World championships

since many years, sports hall de Koninklijke stallingen is home

beach volley were also organized in this unique setting. the

to the biggest european table tennis tournament: itt Ostend

annual Kites international festival is known everywhere, but

masters.

stops this year after 30 years of success.
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there is an impressive list of beach and water sports events

LeveL sPOrts event

2013

2014

2015

2016

such as the World championships blokart (beach sailing),

internatiOnaL

21

23

18

19

the

megabeachvolleyballfestival,

the

coastal

tour

and

Kriebelhappening by sport vlaanderen (sports flanders), sea of
sports by stichting vlaamse schoolsport (foundation for flemish
school sports), beach soccer Koninklijke belgische voetbal

natiOnaL

22

21

15

18

fLemish

28

21

21

28

PrOvinciaL

44

48

41

41

LOcaL

26

26

30

33

tOtaL

141

139

125

139

bond, belgian championships Life saving tour and numerous
beach volley, rugby, hockey, tennis and soccer tournaments.
every year in January, there are thousands of participants for the

index 10: number of sport events at competition level

CONFERENCES, SEMINARS AND TRAINING

refreshing new year’s dive in the north sea.

every year, the two-day sports conference, organized by vlaams

in the summer months, thousands of spectators enjoy the

for sports management and recreation Policy), takes place in

horse races on the Wellington racingtrack. during the World
championships soccer in brazil 2014, all matches of our
national soccer team were shown on a large screen here.
thousands of spectators enjoyed watching these matches and
the entertainment on the side.
regularly, major sail and windsurf competitions are held on the
sea and on the spuikom e.g. north sea cup, sailing for Ostend,
flemish dune race ….
the annual happening Ostend at anchor is the place to be for
fans of maritime heritage.

instituut voor sportbeheer en recreatiebeleid (flemish institute
a diferent province. in 2011 this conference was held in the
Ostend Kursaal with the theme “Local sports policy: let’s work
it together”.
various trainings for staf and boards of sports clubs are
organized yearly in cooperation with dynamo and sportac. in
previous years, the following items were on the agenda: global
club functioning, policy, communication, accountancy, iscal
matters, funding, employment, insurance, volunteer work, and
legislation.
to improve the quality of our local supervisors of youth sports, we
attract the vlaamse trainersschool (school for flemish coaches)
to organize training courses on all kinds of sports. in the past,
this was already the case for the training of recreational sport
managers, youth sports coordinators and for various modules in
diferent branches of sport.
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mOnth

events

2013

2014

triathlon Oostende - bredene (triathlon)

x

x

x

dover strait race (sailing)

x

x

x

cathedrals of the sea (sailing)

x

x

x

sirene cup ii (soccer)

x

x

x

belgian championships inline skating (inline skating)

x

Polders trophy (soccer)

We work together on a regular base with universities and private

international swimming tournament (swimming)

partners to organize training courses on nutrition for athletes,

european controllers cup (soccer)

motivating athletes and coaching with the m-factor.

sailing for Ostend (sailing)

x

x
x
x

Openingsregatta draken (sailing)

every year, the department of youth organizes several training

June

courses for playground animators.
furthermore in cooperation with the West-flemish training center

JuLy

for ireighters and life-guards (Wobra), every year the training for

2015

dansand (dance)

x

x

x

x

x

ObK sb20 (sailing)

x

snelheidsprijs van de noordzee (motorraces)

x

x

x

rising stars 10.000 $ tornooi (tennis)

x

x

x

catchgala (combat sports)

x

x

flanders international Lifesaving competititon (life guard swimming)

x

x

x

JuLy/auGust

Oostende Koerse (horse races)

x

x

x

auGust

cic World championships roller speed skating (inline skating)

x

OVERVIEW OF NATIONAL AND INTERNATIONAL

itt & Ostend masters (table tennis)

x

x

x

SPORTING EVENTS (2013 -2014 -2015)

youth chess tournament (chess)

x

x

x

Grote Prijs van vlaanderen (inline skating)

x

x

x

life-guards at sea and diferent recycling days are held.

2013

2014

2015

ObK draken (sailing)

x

x

new years’s dive (swimming)

x

x

x

flanders cup (bmx)

x

x

Gala van de Gouden schoen (best soccer player)

x

Gouden Pijl (archery)

x

x

belgian championships children (windsuring)

x

x

mOnth

events

January

february

belgian Open blokart championships (blokart)

march

recreational tournament (badminton)

x
x

indoorcircuit (inline skating)
Oostende-brugge ten miles (athletics)

aPriL

x

national soccer tournament ladies (soccer)
x

belgian championships open water swimming (swimming)

x

x

x

x

national scholierentornooi (soccer)

x

x

x

x

x

sirene cup i (soccer)

x

x

x

belgian championships cross country (athletics)

x

vlaamse duinen race (windsuring)

x

slalom Oostende (racing)

x

internationaal Paastornooi (soccer)

x

sePtember

europe - spirou zeilwedstrijd (sailing)
international waterpolo tournament (waterpolo)

x
x

x

treasure cup (american football)

x

x
x

international volleyball tournament (volleyball)

x

x

ZZ-cup skeeleren national (inline skating)

x

x

marathon Oostende (athletics)

x

x

x

x

ObK europe (sailing)

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

nationale ZZ-cup skeeleren nationaal (inline skating)

x

ObK irc (sailing)

european championships basketball police (basketball)

x

Ostend fire Games

internationaal kusthengeltornooi (sea ishing)

x

eK twirling (twirling)
may

x

x

x

nOvember
x

north sea cup (windsuring)

x

x

x

north sea trophy (soccer)

x

x

x

december

x

Plassendale cup (rowing)

x

bK a masters (ropeskipping)

x

x
x

x

43

44

33

internationaal sinterklaastrefen (motorraces)
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OVERVIEW OF NATIONAL
AND INTERNATIONAL SPORTING EVENTS (2016-2017)
mOnth

events

January

nieuwjaarsduik (swimming)

february

european blokart cup (blokart)

march

recreational tournament (badminton)

x

indoorcircuit (inline skating)

x

x

Oostende-brugge ten miles (athletics)

x

x

treasure cup (american football)

x

sirene cup i (soccer)
aPriL

may

2016

2017

mOnth

events

2016

2017

x

x

JuLy/auGust

Oostende Koerse (horse races)

x

x

x

auGust

etixx tournament (soccer)

x

itt & Ostend masters (table tennis)

x

x

youth chess tournament (chess)

x

x

flanders Grand Prix (inline skating)

x

x

x

ObK draken (sailing)

x

x

x

x

flanders cup (bmx)

x

x

vlaamse duinen race (windsuring)

x

x

Gouden Pijl (archery)

x

x

slalom Oostende (racing)

x

x

belgian championships windsurfen (children’s windsuring)

x

x

ZZ-cup skeeleren nationaal (inline skating)

x

x

belgian championships open water swimming

x

x

internationaal kusthengeltornooi (sea ishing)

x

x

national scholierentornooi (soccer)

x

x

north sea cup (windsuring)

x

x

rio house (activities in the context of the Olympics)

x

north sea trophy (soccer)

x

x

triathlon Oostende-bredene (triathlon)

x

dover strait race (sailing)

x

Oostende equestrian festival (horse riding)

sePtember

europe - spirou zeilwedstrijd (sailing)

x

x

x

international waterpolo tournament (waterpolo)

x

x

x

ObK europe (sailing)

x

x

Ostend night run (athletics)

x

OnZK irc (sailing)

x

cathedrals of the sea (sailing)

x

x

sirene cup ii (soccer)

x

x

OctOber

bbc youth cup (blokart)

x

nOvember

Plassendale cup (rowing)

x

december

Open north sea cup Karate (karate)
sailing for Ostend (sailing)

x

June

ObK sb20 (sailing)

x

JuLy

rising stars $ 10.000 tournament (tennis)

x

catchgala (combat sports)

x

flanders international Lifesaving competititon (swimming)

x

color run (athletics)

x

european championships Lifesaving (swimming)
doelschieten 50/30 meter outdoor (archery)

x

x
x

x

x
x

x

fusion funcup (futsal)

x

x

internationaal sinterklaastrefen (motorraces)

x
40

37
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RETURN ON INVESTMENT
the city council does not aim at a speciic direct return on investment. On the contrary, the council provides inancial and
logistic expenses to attract events. in many cases, municipal facilities can be used free of charge.
thanks to these events the number of one-day visitors and overnight stays increases.
this also increases the income of the local hotel and catering
industry, and helps tourists discover Ostend as a touristic and
shopping city.
surveys have shown that a visitor spends an average of 50
euros/day.
Knowing that a lot of events continue for several days, and
attract thousands of athletes and visitors the inancial return for
local tradespeople will be enormous.
On top of that, local business is supported because organizers
have their lyers and posters printed here, and need catering and
transportation for participants and spectators.
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SPORT AND EXERCISE
AS A REMEDY
poSitioning
a general culture of exercising is more and more included in
the areas of interest of our society. the flemish government
has incorporated exercise and healthy nutrition in its health
objectives. exercising is no longer seen as a goal, but as a means
to develop a healthy lifestyle and to stimulate social integration.
next to a better health and physical condition, discipline and
responsibility are sharpened, and willpower and social skills
are promoted. On top of this, sport has a positive efect on the
ethics and morals of its practitioners.
Ostend sports clubs with youth programmes, signed a
declaration of intent to provide a quality sports ofer in an
drugfree environment, and to never discriminate against
youngsters because of race, status, inancial status or for reasons
of sport.
HEROOS, SPORT AND EXERCISE
FOR EVERY INHABITANT OF OSTEND!
the department of sport has already made a lot of eforts to
stimulate as many people as possible to start practicing sports.
in 2015, we started the project heroos. Whether you are a member of a sports club, or you exercise daily, or you ride your bike
every now and then, or you go swimming every week …, every
Ostend inhabitant (OOs from “Oostende”) who exercises is a
hero (her) to us.
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all heroos are united in one big community. because sport is not

royal villa, with motion advice, power training, psychological

only healthy, exercising together can be a remedy against loneli-

assistance, and nutritional advice. the project move to improve

ness, or can help with integration or boost community projects.

stimulates people who suffer from obesity, diabetes and high
blood pressure, to move.

We launched the website www.heroos.be for this project.
to promote it, a specially designed logo is used.

several companies invest in a healthy lifestyle for their
employees. daikin europe nv, the major private employer in

IMPROVEMENT OF HEALTH
Ostend was awarded the title of healthy city.
in order to develop campaigns for health and exercise, we have
been working together closely with the flemish institution for
health promotion and prevention of diseases (viGeZ) and the
local health consultative body bruges-Ostend.

thus, the project “every step counts”, encouraged the population
to adopt a healthy lifestyle and to literally take 10.000 steps a day.
in service centers and meeting centers, the use of the active
nutrition triangle was promoted, and information was given
concerning a healthy lifestyle and exercising.
in cooperation with sports flanders and the provincial
administration, physical condition tests are organized every
year. this is conducted with a mobile lab of the recognized
examination center mensana. athletes can get a medical
screening. they also get the possibility to have a stress test done.
Programmes for oncology rehabilitation are presented in the

Ostend, has a bravo-team that promotes exercising and healthy
nutrition. several sports teams are active within this company.
in cooperation with university college West-flanders (hOWest),
the city council started a vitality project for its personnel, and
organized a week of health.
employees also get the opportunity to participate in the sports
programme “sports during daytime”, for only 5 euros/year.
Overweight children between the ages of 6 and 12 years, can
participate in the scientifically supported project mOve xL.
there are weekly exercise sessions which also pay attention to
a healthy nutrition. also, it has 6 sessions in which parents are
actively involved in the prevention and treatment of obesity. in
these sessions, parents are also given suggestions concerning
daily education and exercising.
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next to the existing projects, we have the following projects in

financial screening of the families is carried out centrally by de

the pipeline for 2017:

Wegwijzer (a municipal service).

• Performing heart screenings for young Ostend athletes.
• Presenting information sessions concerning healthy lifestyles

this is an open house where everyone with questions/concerns
about education and leisure can come for information. the atten-

in all districts.
• Organizing information sessions about irst aid for sports

tion particularly goes to families with low incomes. it is a unique
and successful operation for referral and single point of contact.

attendants.

People get a wide range of information and there is no threshold.

• Exercising according to reference.

an employee of the municipal sports department helps the

IMPROVING INTEGRATION

candidates in choosing a sport.

sport is the most important and accessible leisure activity for

the most often chosen sports are: soccer, gymnastics, dance,

youths.

combat sports and swimming.

the sportkans project is an important initiative that allows

all Ostend youths up to the age of 19, who are a member of a

underprivileged youths to practice sports on a weekly base in

sports club, get a refund of maximum 10 euros. in 2015, 1.433

various sports clubs, without facing a (inancial) threshold.

youths were refunded.

the membership fee is integrally refunded.

youth organizations arktos and habbekrats provide several sports

35 local sports clubs are take part in this project.

activities in the diferent neighbourhoods of Ostend, in order to
help youths integrate through sports e.g. neighbourhood-ball

in 2015, 572 underprivileged youths could join a sports club

(buurtsport) and “i like to move it”.

thanks to this project.
IMPROVING FAIR PLAY
aGe

2013

2014

2015

2,5 - 5 years

65

74

77

sports clubs who sign and publish the Panathlon charter,

6 - 9 years

187

197

175

get higher subsidies. most Ostend sports clubs mention the

10 - 14 years

188

224

218

Panathlon charter on their website.

15 - 19 years

135

119

102

tOtaL

575

614

572

index 11: Overview number of sportkans participants in the sports clubs

in the municipal sports newsletters and in the sports ofer, we
regularly pay attention to supra-local initiatives concerning fair play.
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for example, the project ‘time-out against bullying” was recently
put in the spotlight.
next year, all clubs and schools will be asked to promote fair play.
every sports coach and teacher will be asked to nominate the
pupil who shows the most fair play. all nominees will be awarded
on the day of fair Play.
SPORTS OPPORTUNITIES FOR DISADVANTAGED GROUPS
athletes with disabilities are welcomed in a lot of local sports clubs.
to help these athletes ind a suitable and customized sports ofer,
the sports council edits a guidebook every year. an inclusion coach
helps disabled athletes ind suitable leisure time activities.
the sports department provides a wide range of sports for people
with a physical disability in the project “Para-sport during daytime”.
the following sports are available: swimming, archery, tabletennis, minigolf, horse riding, petanque, bowling, badminton, old
carnival games and yoga. for these para-sports, we work closely
together with revalidation hospital bZiO.
in the duinhelm center, people with intellectual disabilities ind a
range of diferent sports to enjoy in the evenings.
the annual sports happening “sport eens anders” (sport in a different way) provides a wide range of sports for athletes with intellectual disabilities, and is a very popular highlight.
every year, bicycle riding courses are organized in cooperation
with welfare organization for ethnic-cultural minorities “samen
divers” (together divers).
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underprivileged youths get sporting opportunities via the pro-

both clubs take part in the project Playing for succes. this is

ject sportkans.

a project for pupils between the ages of 9 and 14, sufering
from low self-image and self-esteem, lack of motivation, pro-

an education consultant helps out in emergency situations

blems at home, social or emotional problems. in the playing

with diicult children during activities in the municipal summer

for success center, pupils are coached by a team of teachers,

school. he supports and helps the supervisors in dealing with

trainees, volunteers and elite athletes. every participant gets

children with disabilities.

an intensive schedule to eliminate gaps in language, mathematics and ict. these youths are stimulated in a natural way

high-level sports clubs pay a lot of attention to various under-

to practice those skills they did not master at school. these

privileged groups via community-activities:

positive experiences improve their attitude and motivation towards studying. it also increases their self esteem and boasts

• Soccer club KV Oostende fully supports the project Homeless

their conidence.

cup.
in this project, socially vulnerable people train every week in
sports hall de Koninklijke stallingen, guided by social street

• Volleyball club Hermes Ladies recently chartered a bus to
allow refugees living in a shelter, to attend a home-game.

workers.
if they respect the appointments, they receive a sports outit

the three clubs strongly invest in funding and supporting social

and free transport to the games of the belgian homeless cup.

projects: e.g. charity project damiaanactie, soccer for Life,

an elder and more experienced player is appointed as godfa-

collection of toys, special Olympics, guide dogs, breast cancer

ther of the project.

awareness project Pink ribbon, Kom op tegen Kanker (fight

Participants are also invited to the home games of soccer club

cancer) and others.

Kv Oostende. this way, the team of social street workers increases the social and physical well-being of the target group
by means of sport.
• Every year, basketball club BC Oostende supports the inancial
project fun for Kids, that allows underprivileged youths to go
on a sporting holiday in the belgian ardennes.

all of the above sport clubs and the municipal department of
sports, have several projects on social employment.
activities in the pipeline for 2017:
• Coordinating and promoting of highest-level clubs’
community activities.
• Follow-up of participants of “Sportkans” by a social coach.
• Starting-up soccer and basketball for athletes with disabilities.
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SPORTS OPPORTUNITIES FOR AGE-GROUPS

prESCHoolErS
surveys show that children in this age group don’t play as much
as they used to do, and their movement abilities are practiced
insuiciently.
so, the city council provides several activities in all districts.
We have playgrounds and sports squares in every neighbourhood.
in various sports halls, children’s play towns are set up during
school holidays. in every neighbourhood, de speelcompagnie
(supervised activities during school holidays) ofers a day-illing
programme packed with sporting and creative activities.
On sundays in winter, municipal accommodations welcome
preschoolers with project matinee Kadee: playing and sporting
paradises, horse around afternoons, play parties in the swimming
pool and inside playing activities.

CHildrEn And youngStErS
children’s play towns and matinee Kadee are also open to young
children.
the activities of de speelcompagnie (supervised activities during
school holidays) are also adapted for this age group.
several sports camps are organized during school holidays, in
cooperation with local sports clubs.
On Wednesdays, numerous introductory sessions and games are
organized during school sports afternoons.
every year we organize a day of playing outside.
Pupils from secondary schools can try out various sports in clubs,
with the sports after school Passport.
the sports compass project tests the sporting skills of youths, in
order to help them choose a sport.
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AdultS

by gymnastics and tai chi chuan. Outside sports like walking

On weekdays we provide a wide range of exercise possibilities

and cycling have become less popular with this age group, be-

for this age group in various neighbourhoods: the project sports

cause of the variety of new sports.

during daytime, 35 hours a week, ofers a variety of 25 diferent
types of sport. People can randomly choose activities with a

several socio-cultural clubs invest in sporting activities. they

10-session permit.

more or less provide the same activities as the community centers, but they reach diferent participants.

by starting the project “sports evening”, we now also provide
activities in the evening.

We have 12 active clubs with an average of 4 to 5 activities on an
ongoing basis. an average activity has 15 to 20 participants, which

several street running competitions of the Ostend running

is a little less than the activities provided by community centers.

criterion are organized in all neighbourhoods.

Walking and cycling are the most popular pursuits in these clubs,
followed by petanque, bowling, dancing and gymnastics. these

We also provide physical condition tests every year.

clubs also strive for innovation and experiment with less known
sports such as kubb, aquabics or tai chi chuan.

SEnior CitizEnS
“sportelen” is the overall term for sport activities for this agegroup. in 2014 and 2015 we were awarded for our ofer of
“sportel”-activities with the title of super sportel city. this ofer
can be consulted in our sportel Guide.
all interested senior citizens can join in with the activities of
sports during daytime.
Our various services and community centers also provide sports
ofers. there are however large discrepancies regarding the possible options, the frequency and the turn-out for the various activities. most popular are dancing, petanque and yoga, followed

EDUCATIONAL TRAINING FOR COACHES.
it is important that the quality of the sports ofer in clubs
improves. in cooperation with the vlaamse trainersschool
(school for flemish coaches), we organize educational training
on a regular base.
coaches who pass the exams, get refunded via the subsidy
reglementation.
coaching clinics are also organized frequently.
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SPORTS PARTICIPATION

aGe

number Of
members

%

12 - 19 years

267

3%

poSitioning

20 - 54 years

5.879

62%

Previously, athletes had to go to a sports club in order to exercise.

+ 55 years

3.434

36%

nowadays, people are more demanding and like to determine

tOtaL fitness cLubs

9.497

100%

themselves when, how often, and in what way they exercise. a

index 13: Overview number of members of itness clubs

direct result of this, is the success of various itness centers.
the sports department started up several exercising projects for

SPORTS-ACTIVE POPULATION

all age groups.

it is quite a challenge to estimate how many people are sportsactive. being active is more than merely practising sports,

EXERCISING IN SPORTS CLUBS

broadly speaking. the deinition varies from study to study.

28.112 athletes are active in an organized way in Ostend, of

therefore it is important to have a deinition in mind when

whome 18.615 are members of a regular sports club (66%).

interpreting the igures of active people.
in an analysis on sports participation in flanders, performed by

aGe

number Of
members

%

0 - 5 years

1.015

5%

a broad deinition of actively participating in sports is applied:

6 - 11 years

3.282

18%

an activity of motion with a sporting character, in a moment

12 - 19 years

3.139

17%

20 - 54 years

7.485

40%

of leisure time, that has no utilitarian character. in this study, a

+ 55 years

3.694

20%

tOtaaL sPOrtcLubs

18.615

100%

index 12: Overview number of members regular sports clubs.

professor Jeroen scheerder et al. (the university of Louvain),

person who rides his bike to do some shopping, is not considered
sports-active. they don’t take into account the compulsory
sports lessons in schools.
the study concludes that 63% of the flemish population

When we also consider the itness centers, the number of club

is sports-active in their leisure time, but they don’t impose

athletes is signiicantly higher. nearly 10.000 people, mostly

additional criteria such as frequency, intensity or organization.

adults, are member of one of the 5 Ostend itness centers.

consequently, this value can be used as a maximum concerning
sport-active inhabitants of Ostend.
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in 2014, the city monitor (http://www.stadsmonitor.be) carried

We must point out that in the -18 group, only youngsters starting

out a survey concerning sports participation of the population.

from the age of 16 were questioned, whereas sports participation

in this survey, the part of the population who regularly practised

is high in the rest of this age group.

sport in the past 12 months, was mapped out.
there was too little respons in the age groups of -18 years, 18-24
next answers were possible in the survey: (1) never, (2) rarely, (3)

years and 25-34 years, to obtain reliable igures. We do get more

monthly, (4) several times a month, (5) weekly, (6) several times

reliable igures if we correct the igures with the average igures

a week, and (7) daily. Only people who answered weekly, several

of the 13 central cities.

times a week or daily, were considered regular athletes.

in Ostend, 54,8% of the population exercises weekly or more
these igures are interesting because they also allow us to

frequently.

examine the situation in the other 12 central cities.
INITIATIVES THAT PROMOTE EXERCISING
the igures of sports participation in Ostend, equal the average
of the 13 central cities and show that 45,2% of the inhabitants
exercize at least once a week.

besides the already mentioned sports opportunities for all age
groups, we plan extra activities in 2017.

prE-SCHoolErS
it is important to keep on organising children’s play villages
and de speelcompagnie (supervised activities during school
holidays) during the holiday months.
We are prolonging the project matinee Kadee permanently.
motion schools have started up in all neighbourhoods. in these
schools, the methods of multimove are applied, for it is important that
children develop their basic motoric skills before they settle down to
one particular sport. agility skills of 3- to 8-year olds are reined by
using twelve crucial basic movements. as these movements are not
index 14: Overview frequency of sports participation (city monitor 2014)

related to a particular sport, the child does not need to stick to one
sport. this way, children can discover which sports they like most.
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CHildrEn And youngStErS

PROMOTION OF NON-AFFILIATED

the ofer of school sports on Wednesdays and the “play outside

SPORTS PARTICIPATION

day” once a year is maintained. also several multi-sports camps
are organized during school holidays.
in the schools, project “Olympic Ostend” is being prepared. in
this project, gymnastics teachers will organize standardized
tests. Pupils can score gold, silver or bronze. the total scores
inally result in a gold, silver or bronze medal.
all participants are invited to the sports market. here, most
Ostend sport clubs provide information on their sports, and
additional sports tests are organized.
a mobile sports ofer is set up in the neighbourhoods.

AdultS
the comprehensive sporting programme “sports during
daytime” is maintained.
We also strive to extend the sporting ofer in the evenings with
more diferent sports.

SEnior CitizEnS
the projects of seated gym and walking gym will be applied in
all districts.
also the projects “sports during daytime” and petanque will be
promoted in all districts.

the

numerous

opportunities

for

non-ailiated

sports

participation will be highlighted more. use of our various
walking and jogging trails, cycling and mountain bike routes,
it-o-meter and swimming pool, will be encouraged.
a lot of series of start-to-sport will be launched throughout the
year: e.g. walk, run, swim, bike, mountain bike and itness.
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COMMUNICATION
poSitioning
in order to announce our candidacy for european city of sport
2017 to inhabitants, visitors, tourists as well as sports clubs, we
are creating a joint approach with various partners. all target
groups will repeatedly and eiciently be approached thanks to

• The wavy water from the North Sea, the center of attraction
to which Ostend thanks its rise.
• In the middle of the upper end, next to the shape of a sailboat
and a kite, “Lange nelle” is portrayed. Lange nelle is our 65
m high lighthouse.
• A sailing boat can be seen on the left, as sailing and other
watersports are omnipresent in Ostend.

our communication plan.
COMMUNICATION PLAN

MAxiMuM viSAbility towArdS
CitizEnS And viSitorS

viSuAl idEntity - tHE logo

Prominent visability in the streetscape, in and around sporting

to gain a recognizable identity in communication, a clear and

facilities and on events, is a vital part of the communication plan.

dynamic logo is designed with following characteristics:

means of communication that catch the eye most will be:

• The appeal, the font, the “coat of arms” shape and the masked

• The image of the candidacy will be shown in the city center

super hero have been chosen in accordance to the existing

and on strategic points along the acces roads to Ostend.

logo of community project “heroos”, which is already well-

• Flags with the logo will be hung out on all municipal lagpoles.

known to all inhabitants involved in sports.

• On lags and banners, the candidacy will be accentuated on

• The colours red, white and blue refer to sporting dynamism,
with blue referring to our unique location by the sea.
• The name “Oostende” stands prominently in sight, as is
“candidate european city of sport 2017”.
• The date “2017” is written in the identical font as it appears on

the numerous big and small sporting events in the city.
• Promotional banners will be found in all major sporting
facilities.
• The candidacy will be promoted via roll-up constructions and
loor- and window-stickers in stores.

sports outits.
• The lower part of the logo is characterized by lines that refer to
the lines on sports ields.
• Next to clear references to sport, the logo contains other
elements that characterize Ostend:

in order to reach every citizen, we will actively communicate.
One of our main communication channels is our two-monthly
municipal magazine “de Grote Klok”, which has an edition of
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40.000 copies and reaches every single person who lives or
stays in Ostend. detailed information on our candidacy will be
published in this magazine. it will be almost impossible not to
be informed of our desire to hold the title of european city of
sport 2017, as we will also make use of the many on- and oline
communication means Ostend has to ofer. We will enter into
partnerships with regional and national press, should Ostend
become european city of sport 2017.

CoMMuniCAtion tHrougH Sport ClubS
the city frequently communicates with all 170 Ostend sport
clubs on sports policy and sports-related items. the boards of
sports clubs will be encouraged to use the logo of the Ostend
candidacy in all their means of communication and to forward
all mails concerning this candidacy to their members.
DIGITAL COMMUNICATION TECHNOLOGIES
since many years, Ostend has been a trendsetter in digital
communication and has won awards for its innovative
approach. the candidacy will be promoted and explained on our
website, speciically via www.oostende.be/europesesportstad.
furthermore, all available digital means will be applied to reach
the target public via the most appropriate channels, e.g. e-letters,
facebook, instagram, twitter, information screens.
in order to bring the candidacy in the spotlight even more, a short
promotional ilm can be watched on our facebook, youtube
and vimeo account. this video is distributed to all Ostend sports
clubs to display on their website and to share via social media.
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RELATIONS WITH LOCAL AND
SUPRA-LOCAL SPORT ACTORS
poSitioning
in order to plan, develop and execute the sports policy, it is
necessary to develop and maintain good mutual relationships
with several local and supra-local governmental and sporting
companies and educational institutes.these actors provide an
input for the development of a target group policy, realization
of sport infrastructure, organization of events and research on
speciic sport themes.

financial input from governmental authorities is important to
our sporting activities.
sport vlaanderen (formerly bLOsO) partly took care of the budget for the functioning of the municipal sports department and
the compensations for sport staf members. they provide annual campaigns to promote sport. in cooperation with them, we
organized events like a coastal promotion tour, a megabeachvolleyballfestival, the sport ribbon and focus on sport.
the provincial sports service inancially supported the realization
of the sports hall for gymnastics, the artiicial grass pitch for
hockey and the boat shed for the rowing club. this agency also

COOPERATION WITH LOCAL AND SUPRA-LOCAL

was co-organizer of numerous events and sporting initiatives

ORGANIZATIONS

like sea of sports and Ostend adventure.

a number of sports federations choose Ostend to organize national and international competitions and events.
several provincial training centers were started in the past.

together with sport vlaanderen, the coastal sports departments
united in burensportdienst sport Overleg Kust (sOK, neighbour-

amongst others, this was the case for gymnastics and cycling.

ing sports departments consultation coast). they discuss mutual

We maintain good mutual relationships with a lot of event

criterion.

agencies to attract sport-for-all events and -competitions.

also the belgian Olympic committee (bOic) is regularly
involved. in the Olympic year 2016, we will build a rio house on
the Ostend beach in collaboration with them.
We realized our cycling track and bmx-track with inancial
support from the royal belgian cycling federation.

and speciic problems and together organize the coastal running

in cooperation with the foundation for flemish school sports,
we invest in the promotion of sports and game activities for all
school children from elementary and secondary schools and all
types of special education.
We participate in study-groups organized by the flemish institute
for sports management (isb). together with them, we organized
in 2011 a congress in the Kursaal on local sports policy (local
sports policy: let’s make it work together)
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We cooperate with the flemish institution for health promotion

declaration on ethics in youth sports. Local clubs which sign

and prevention of diseases (viGeZ) and the local health

this declaration, are rewarded with extra subsidies via the quality

consultative body bruges-Ostend (LOGO) to elaborate initiatives

criterions of the subsidy rules.

and campaigns on healty lifestyle and exercising.
COOPERATION WITH LOCAL COMPANIES
cooperation with welfare organization for ethnic-cultural
minorities “samen divers” (together divers), resulted in various
sports projects with and for etno-cultural minorities.

the economic house functions as a point of contact for
local companies and improves economic life in Ostend. the
company Qmbt is specialized in programming the humanoid

We have partnership agreements with a number of colleges and

robot ZOra, which is deployed during revalidation exercises

universities for apprenticeships, e.g. bachelor in sports educations

in hospitals and retirement homes, and also for detection of

and master in physical education and in sports management. for

falling. recently, the company invested in a new building for the

their inal projects, students carry out a number of studies.

assembly of robots. in 4 years time, the company has grown into
a company with a staf of 24 people. this company is also active

COOPERATION WITH

in the netherlands, france, Germany, switzerland and finland

THE INTERNATIONAL CHESS FEDERATION

and recently also in Japan, australia and the united states.

AND THE INTERNATIONAL PANATHLON CLUB
in cooperation with flemish chess federations and the

200 robots are deployed in retirement homes, hospitals and
schools worldwide.

organisation “Go for Grandmaster”, the chess project top talent
was introduced in schools. in 4 local schools, pupils from the
3rd, 4th and 5th grade are given an introduction to chess, under
the directions of a chess master and chess godfathers. chess-

EUROPEAN CITY OF SPORT AS A SIGNBOARD
FOR THE STARTING OF PARTNERSHIPS

minded teachers are being trained to become chess coach

the title of european city of sport, will put Ostend on the

level c. every year, an outdoor chess tournament for schools is

map, and without any doubts this will promote and strengthen

organized on the beach promenade.

cooperation with supra-local sport actors and other cities of
sport.

there is no Panathlon club in our province. the principles of the
international Panathlon club are incorporated in the Panathlon
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• European Equestrian Festival
• European Championships inline skating
these events will generate extra overnight stays and will increase
the sales records of local commerce and the hotel and catering
industry.

the title will also form a solid foundation to implement various
exercise- and sports-projects, in cooperation with other
municipal departments (tourism, youth, senior citizens, social
issues, integration, education,…).
event agencies and sports federations will ind their way more
easily to Ostend to continue present events or to start up new
(international) sport events, because of the title.
currently, the irst discussions have been started on the possible
organization of following events:
• World Championships cross country cycling
• World Championships paracycling
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PROFILING AS EUROPEAN
CITY OF SPORT

• Matinee Kadee

poSitioning

• Sports after school

a lot of social values are implemented in playing sports. there is a

• Sports during day-time

high level of synergy with the aces’ targets and values. by playing

• Sport evenings

• De Speelcompagnie
• Sports camps

sports in one’s leisure time, one has a goal to aim for. this reaches from willingness to achieve to the improvement of health. by

willingnESS to ACHiEvE

playing sports together or competing against each other, a sense

athletes have an inner drive to achieve something. a competitive

of community is formed. Learning fair play is essential. but most

athlete strives to achieve outstanding results.

important of all is enjoyment in exercise.
PURSUING FOR THE ACES TARGETS

EnjoyMEnt in ExErCiSE
it is our mission to encourage the population to lifelong exercise.
it is important that participants experience a lot of enjoyment in
exercise. Without this enjoyment, they will soon drop out.
this enjoyment is vital even to elite athletes, to help them persist
in a demanding work-out, in order to achieve.
therefore it is crucial that all coaches and people in charge,
are made aware of the vital aspect of enjoyment in exercise.
a positive approach lets athletes lourish and is the key to a longterm commitment to sports.
in the sports ofer for various age- and underprivileged groups, we
value the slogan “Participation is more important than winning”.
following projects are ine examples of this slogan:
• Children’s play villages

the goals of recreational athletes are to incorporate sports
in their leisure time and to strive for a healthy lifestyle. Once
started, they often become more and more ambitious. a startto-run athlete aims to be able to inish a 5 km endurance, a golfer aims to reach the hole in less hits and a tennis-player tries to
improve his forehand through training.
to get results can help an athlete to develop a sense of self-esteem and activates the will to achieve and to continue exercising.

Ostend high-level athletes get a high-level subsidy. Olympic
athletes receive extra inancial support in the Olympic year.
the sports department organizes some competitive events:
• Triathlon;
• Ostend Running Criterion.
We organize the annual sports celebration. this is a homage to
all athletes and teams who achieved national and international
titles in the past year.
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SEnSE of CoMMunity

sporting projects which encourage a sense of community, also

Playing and exercising together is universal. in most cases, you

provide integration:

exercise with someone or compete against someone. during

• Neighbourhood ball (soccer);

the game, no distinction is made between races or religions, and

• Belgian Homeless Cup;

social positions are of no importance.

• Playing for Succes.

exercising together gives a feeling of belonging to something,

lEArning fAir plAy

of shared achievements and it creates a positive feeling of

One person’s freedom starts where another person’s freedom

togetherness.

ends. as practicing sport mostly happens in groups, it is
absolutely necessary to draw lines by means of regulations

a number of sports projects for underprivileged groups stimulate

and to invest in values like tolerance and responsibility. it is also

a sense of community:

important to show respect towards teammates and opponents

• Sports during daytime for athletes with disabilities;

and all people involved like umpires, referees, members of

• Sport evenings for athletes with disabilities;

boards, coaches and volunteers.

• Annual sports day for athletes with intellectual disabilities;
• Bicycle lessons.

it is also appropriate to respect the infrastructure and all sporting
materials.

hundreds of underprivileged youngsters get the opportunity to
join a sport club thanks to the project “sportkans”.

it is also important that sports clubs recognize the philosophy
of the international Panathlon club and sign the Panathlon

Ostend elite sports teams and elite athletes play a role as

declaration.

municipal ambassadors to encourage this sense of community.

iMprovEMEnt of HEAltH
more than half of the flemish population is overweight and lacks

Winning a game, achieving a good spot in the rankings and/or

exercise. We spend most of our time sitting down. nevertheless,

delivering top performances, all develop a feeling of pride and a

ample exercise is an important prerequisite for a good health.

sense of community and gratitude towards the city.

it is all the more understandable that the majority of athletes
states that improvement of health is the most important cause
to exercise.
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currently, we have the following health-projects:

With the title of european city of sport, a sense of solidarity and

• Physical tests for youths;

belonging will be formed concerning exercising and sport. the

• Physical tests for adults;

title will provide the possibility to involve all age-groups, and

• Vitality programme for municipal staf.

especially all disadvantaged groups, even more in the sports
ofer.

SOCIETAL IMPORTANCE OF EUROPEAN CITY OF SPORT
the preparations for, and in the end the attaining of, the title of
european city of sport, will put an added spotlight on exercising
and sport for a whole year.
We will focus on all aspects of practicing and experiencing sport
e.g.:
• The realization of new sports infrastructure;
• Support of sports clubs;
• Sport-for-all policy for age groups and disadvantaged groups;
• Community policy of highest level sports clubs;
• Attracting and organizing of events;
• Starting projects in cooperation with other municipal departments;
• Cooperation with supra-local sport-actors.
the title will provide opportunities to emphasise the values of
aces on both the political and executive level, and to carry them
out to the population.
it will make sure that our sports policy will be put on the map,
next to other european cities of sport.

PLANNED INITIATIVES
next to presently existing initiatives, the following activities will
speciically be launched in 2017:

EnjoyMEnt in ExErCiSE
a number of new projects will be developed in the various
neighbourhoods.
We will be starting multimove schools for children and
youngsters, and a mobile sports ofer will be developed.
for senior citizens, we present programmes on seated and
walking gymnastics.
special attention goes out to inform about the location of ields
for petanque and the existence of informal petanque groups.
for those groups, a recreational petanque competition will be
organized.

willingnESS to ACHiEvE
in cooperation with physical education teachers, standardized
sports tests will be conducted in diferent schools.
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SEnSE of CoMMunity

in the neighbourhoods, information sessions on exercising and

the eforts of volunteers are essential for the proper functioning

healthy lifestyles will be given.

of sports clubs and the success of sport events. a volunteer
database will be constructed.

doctors, physical therapists and pharmacists will be asked to
promote the municipal sports ofer via the project exercise on

every club will get a chance to nominate its most dedicated

prescription.

volunteer, in order to get honoured on the celebration of the
volunteer.

PLANNED EVENTS AS
EUROPEAN CITY OF SPORT

We will investigate the possibility of recruiting a social coach for
the project “sportkans” for underprivileged youth.

poSitioning
Ostend is commonly known as event city by the sea. Lots of

diferent high-level sports clubs will adjust their community

national and international events are planned in the year of the

policy to one another and promote it more.

european city of sport title. all events will be displaying the logo
of european city of sport.

lEArning fAir plAy
in every Ostend sports team and in every Ostend school class,
the coach or teacher will indicate the athlete or pupil with the
most fair play. these athletes will be honoured on the day of
fair play.

iMprovEMEnt of HEAltH
We are examining the possibility to provide heart screenings for
young athletes.
We will be starting “start to” programmes in a number of
endurance sports (running, swimming, bike riding, mountain
bike) and itness.
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PLANNED EVENTS IN 2017

mOnth

events

January

belgian championships cyclo-cross

mOnth

events
flanders Grand Prix (inline skating)

nieuwjaarsduik (swimming)

ObK draken (sailing)

february

belgian Open blokart championships (blokart)

march

Oostende-brugge 10 miles (athletics)

bK finn (sailing)

Waterpolo tournament u9 (waterpolo)

ObK europe (sailing)

aPriL

sePtember

ObK irc (sailing)

treasure cup (american football)
sirene cup i (soccer)

OctOber

OnZK irc (sailing)
bbc youth cup (blokart)

vlaamse duinen race (windsuring)

may

internationaal waterpolo tornooi (waterpolo)

internationaal kusthengeltornooi (ishing with rod)

nOvember

Plassendale cup (rowing)

north sea cup (windsuring)

december

internationaal sinterklaastrefen (motor races)

bK skate (inline skating)

urbano- thijs beachrace (mountain bike)

sailing for Ostend (sailing)

fusion fun cup (futsal)

north sea trophy (soccer)
speedo meeting (swimming)
dover strait race (sailing)
triathlon bredene - Oostende (triathlon)

PLANNED SEMINARS AND CONFERENCES 2017

uci vayamundo World cup Paracycling road Oostende (para-cycling)

together with the vlaams instituut voor sportbeheer en

cathedrals of the sea (sailing)

recreatiebeleid, we are investigating the possibility to nominate

sirene cup ii (soccer)

Ostend as guest-city for a seminar/conference with international

Oostende equestrian festival (horse riding)

dimension.

Open north sea cup (karate)
Openingsregatta draken (sailing)
June

ObK sb20 (sailing)
WK obedience (dog sport)

JuLy

rising stars 10.000 $ tournament (tennis)
doelschieten 50/30 meter outdoor (archery)
eK Lifesaving competititon (swimming)
international youth chess tournament (chess)

JuLy-auGust

Oostende Koerse (horse races)

auGust

itt & Ostend masters (table tennis)

a few projects that were suggested are:
• A meeting of neighbourhood sports organizations in the
context of the catch-project on the deployment of sport
and youth projects as a means, with attendance of 4 european
experts.
• An

exchange

moment

of JINT for youngsters

and

flanders youth & senior cup (table tennis)

neighbourhood social workers, concerning the organization

bK Open waterzwemmen (swimming)

of neighbourhood sport.

de Gouden Pijl (archery)

• A meeting of Flemish and Dutch central cities, concerning the
organization of neighbourhood sport.
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APPENDICES

Ptarget 241: to develop an approachable and high-quality activity and leisure time ofer for both
citizens and visitors
• aP 2411:

MULTI-ANNUAL PLAN SPORT 2014-2019

subactions in the deinition:
Kleuterkriebels (act-59801)
children’s play villages (act-59802)
series of pre-swimming skills (act-59803)
matinee Kadee (act-59804): new

TARGETS CACADE
•
•
•
•
•

Organisation targets
Main policy targets
Policy targets
Plans of action
Activities

action 691: to develop a diferently organized sports ofer for children and youngsters
(LsbvbP03)
subactions in the deinition:
sports camps (act-69101)
sports by the sea (act-69102)
swimming lessons (act-69103)

ORGANISATION TARGETS
• orgtArgEt 1: Ostend is a clean and attractive city where people feel safe and of which people
are proud
• orgtArgEt 2: Ostend is a vibrant city with opportunities for all. the city provides a customeroriented and accessible service
• orgtArgEt 3: Ostend is eiciently organized with quality as a main target

action 692: to develop a diferently organized sports ofer for adults (LsbvbP03)
subactions in the deinition:
sport during daytime (act-69201)
sports evenings (act-69202)
start to sport (act-69203)
Organisation of sports days (act-69204)
swimming lessons (act-69205)
bicycle lessons in cooperation with the dept. for integration and
network integration (act-69206)

MAIN POLICY TARGETS
MptArgEt 23: the city invests in participation as an instrument for creating sense of community,
social cooperation and diversity
MptArgEt 24: the city provides an appealing, divers, complementary and accessible leisure-time
ofer for both citizens and visitors

to develop a high-quality and integrated own leisure-time ofer
action 598: to organise an exercise and sports ofer for preschoolers (LsbvbP03)

• aP 2412:

to support individuals, organisations and associations in organizing a leisure-time ofer.
action 25: to inancially support and stimulate the high-quality activities
of acknowledged sport clubs (LsbvbP01)

MptArgEt 25: the city provides high-quality leisure-time facilities, customized to the function and
target groups

action 658: to support the high-quality youth guidance in cooperation with
acknowledged local sport clubs (LsbvbP02)

MptArgEt 27: the city executes a welfare-policy to guarantee social rights for all citizens

action 662: to organize educational courses and clinics in order to improve
the sports-related staf (LsbvbP02)

MptArgEt 28: the city provides opportunities for education, personal development and access to
education and employment for all citizens

POLICY TARGETS, ACTION PLANS AND ACTIVITIES
MptArgEt 23: the city invests in participation as an instrument for creating sense of community,
social cooperation and diversity

action 693: to inancially support the use of private indoor sports facilities
for youth sport by local sports clubs
action 700: to provide municipal sports facilities free of charge for the organisation
of youth sport by local sports clubs

Ptarget 232: setting up participation paths in the policy preparing and executing fase

action 701: to inancially support the organisation of competition by
local umbrella organisations

• AP 2322: Aimed evaluations and if needed the innovation of the functioning of advisory groups
Action 774: to support the youth council and sports council

action 702: to inancially support local high-level athletes who take part
in international tournaments

• AP 2323: To encourage citizens to play an active role
Action 597: to optimise and maintain the godfathership project for the mountain
bike path and running trail

action 703: to inancially support the use of sports vouchers for club-ailiated
youngsters (LsbvbP03)

MptArgEt 24: the city provides an appealing, divers, complementary and accessible leisure-time
ofer for both citizens and visitors
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• aP 2413:

to develop a leisure time ofer in cooperation with third parties

action 704: to harden the bowl-curves of the bmx-track (fase 2)
action 705: to inalise the controlled access management project to
sports facilities (fase 3)

action 29: to develop a diferently organised exercise and sports ofer in cooperation
with the association without lucrative purpose sport Promotion Ostend
• aP 2522:
sub-actions in the deinition:
- Ostend running criterion (act-29001)
- triathlon (act-29002)
- sport after school elementary school (act-29003)
- sport after school secondary school (act-29004)
- sport after school (act-29005)
• aP 2414:

to provide high-quality indoor facilities
action 444: to refurbish the old water tower and equip it as a climbing tower
action 445: to refurbish sport hall de Koninklijke stallingen
action 446: to build a new indoor sport hall with adjacent facilities for indoor athletics
action 449: to adapt the municipal swimming pool to the current needs concerning
recreation and accessibility
action 706: systematically purchasing and replacing sport and gymnastics materials

to make events and participation in leisure-time activities more accessible

MptArgEt 27: the city executes a welfare-policy to guarantee social rights for all citizens

action 240: to organise surveys on obstacles and needs of disadvantaged groups
concerning participation in leisure-time ofer

PtarGet 274: to prepare for the ageing of the population with a customized senior citizens policy
• aP 2741:

action 604: to develop a diferently organized sports ofer for persons with
a disability, in cooperation with the municipal department for integration,
bZiO and various institutes (LsbvbP04)

to develop a broad policy for senior citizens with a focus on diversity
action 601: to provide a diferently organized sports ofer for senior citizens
(LsbvbP03)
sub-actions in the deinition:
series of lessons (act-60101)
senior citizen’s sports days in cooperation with seniors’ advisory council
(sarO) (act-60102)
sport during day-time (act-60103)

sub-actions in the deinition:
sport for athletes with a disability in cooperation with the municipal department
for integration, bZiO, reZO and institutes (act-60401)
sports day in cooperation with the municipal department for integration
and institutes (act-60402)

PtarGet 277: to provide an afordable and high-quality health-care for all
action 694: to organize the project belgian homeless cup for the inancially
underprivileged, in cooperation with the municipal department for safety,
social street workers and “stroatelopers” (LsbvbP04)

• aP 2771:

action 753: to optimize and continue the project “sportkans” for inancially
underprivileged youths (LsbvbP04)
• aP 2419:

sub-actions in the deinition:
sport project herOOs (act-65901)
exercising activities in the neighbourhoods (act-65902)
information sessions on exercising and health in the neighbourhoods (act-65903)
Providing physical testings

to organise and support events and activities with a supra-local character
action 603: to organise supra-local sport events in cooperation with overarching
sport actors and/or private partners (LsbvbP03)
action 752: to inancially support the high quality organisation of supra-local
sport events

to develop a sports and health programme in the neighbourhoods
action 659: to develop sports and health programmes in the neighbourhoods
(LsbvbP03)

MptArgEt 28: the city provides opportunities for education, personal development and access to
education and employment for all citizens
PtarGet 281: to support and encourage equal educational opportunities and parental involvement

MptArgEt 25: the city provides high-quality leisure-time facilities, customized to the function and
target-groups
PtarGet251: to rationalize, optimise and simplify the policy concerning the assignment of facilities.
• aP2512:

to optimise the use of leisure-time facilities
action 578: to optimise the shared use of existing facilities (multifunctionality)
action 579: to develop a customer directed exploiting

Ptarget252: to provide ample, safe and accessible leisure-time facilities
• aP 2521:

to provide high-quality leisure-time facilities in the open air
action 443: to adapt the soccer facilities of the albertpark in funcion of the master-plan
action 447: to install multipurpose artiicial grass-ields in sports park de schorre
action 448: to install a beachhouse on Oosteroever
action 605: to install a paved blokart track in sports park de schorre
action 606: to install an appealing and renovated mountain-bike track
action 661: to install lights on the bmx-track of sports park de schorre

• aP 2814:

to cooperate with or facilitate projects that improve children’s integration
and self-esteem
action 503: to continue the project move-xL (LsbvbP03)
act 506: to organise Playing for succes for youths in danger of falling out
of the school system
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INDEX SPORT CLUBS

OVERVIEW SPORTS IN TERMS OF PARTICIPANTS

OVERVIEW SPORT CLUBS
number Of sPOrts cLubs
aerO sPOrt

1

brasiLian Jiu
Jitsu

1

GOLf

1

saiLinG and
surfinG

5

sPOrts

number Of ParticiPants

cLubs

fitness

9.497

5

baLL sPOrts

3.670

57

Water- and beach sPOrts

2.314

8

Gymnastics

1.936

3

racKet sPOrts

1.809

6

battinG sPOrts

1.495

6

aiKidO

1

caPOeira

1

Gymnastics

3

shOOtinG

2

american fOOtbaLL

1

cricKet

2

hOcKey

1

sPeLeO cLimbinG

1

archery

3

cycLinG

13

inLine sKatinG

1

sQuash

1

dance

1.133

7

athLetics

3

dance

7

JudO

2

sWimminG

3

sWimminG and divinG

1.004

7

autO sPOrts

1

darts

6

Karate

3

tabLe tennis

2

mOtOrised sPOrts

badmintOn

1

divinG

4

KayaK

1

taeKWOndO

1

Other sPOrts

basebaLL

1

dOG sPOrts

3

mOtOr ridinG

4

tai chi

2

tOtaL

basKetbaLL

12

fishinG With
rOd

3

Omni sPOrts

1

tennis

2

biLLiards

6

fitness

5

PetanQue

4

triatLOn

1

bLOKart

1

frisbee

1

PiGeOn sPOrts

1

vOLLeybaL

10

bmx

1

futsaL

8

rOPe sKiPPinG

1

WaLKinG

2

bOWLinG

3

GenbuKan
ninPO

1

rOWinG

1

WeiGht LiftinG

1

bOxinG

2

handbaLL

1

sOccer

25

OVERVIEW SPORTS

tOtaaL

751

6

4.503

65

28.112

170

LISTS OF EVENTS
OVERVIEW EVENTS ON REGIONAL LEVEL

170

cLubs

mOnth

reGiOnaL event

January

Zijspantrefen (motor sport)

January

indoortennistornooi (tennis)

sPOrts

number Of ParticiPants

IN TERMS OF

fitness

9.497

5

february

meisjestornooi (handball)

PARTICIPANTS

saiLinG and surfinG

2.106

5

february

sprintcriterium (swimming)

2013

x

1.936

3

february

duo race (mountain bike)

1.630

25

february

vlaams Kampioenschap indoor (inline skating)

x

basKetbaLL

1.136

12

march

demoteamhappening (gymnastics)

x

1.133

7

march

teamwedstrijd (rope skipping)

x

tennis

847

2

aPriL

hms vindictivelaan memorial run (athletics)

sWimminG

787

3

may

Wielerwedstrijd Kvc de Zeemeeuw (cycling)

may

Kidiit cup (soccer)

x

GOLf

712

1

mOtOr ridinG

646

4

may

beker van vlaanderen mannen (athletics)

shOOtinG

630

2

may

flanders coast meeting (swimming)

x
x

571

13

June

Jeugdmeerkamp - leeuwtjescriterium 1 (athletics)

3

June

vive la france (eK soccer)

dOG sPOrts

432

3

June

brazil aan zee

tabLe tennis
Other sPOrts
tOtaL

423

2

summer

Ostend cup (swimming)

5.074

79

JuLy

Kampioenschap van stene (archery)

28.112

170

JuLy

eastend (motor sport)

x

x

x
x

dance

552

2016

x

x

Gymnastics

cycLinG

2015

x

sOccer

athLetics

2014

x

x

x

x

x

x

x
x
x

x

x
x
x
x

x

x

x
x
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OVERVIEW EVENTS ON PROVINCIAL LEVEL

mOnth

events

JuLy

3 on 3 basketbaltornooi (basketball)

JuLy

mG club - vespatrefen (motor sport)

JuLy

beachvolleytornooi (beach volleyball)

2013

2014

2015

2016

mOnth

events

January

butterkoekentocht (walking)

x

January

indoor boarding tournament (futsal)

x

January

new year tournament (dog sport)

x

x

2013

2014

2015

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

JuLy

tornooi beachrugby (rugby)

x

Januari

futsal tournament (futsal)

JuLy

Lotto streetsoccer (futsal)

x

Januari

youth futsal tournament (futsal)

x

JuLy

strandtornooi (baseball)

x

January

youth futsal tournament (futsal)

x

JuLy

Grote Prijs stad Oostende (hore sports)

x

february

Winter trip - challenge cup trip (walking)

x

x

auGust

voetbaltornooi dames (soccer)

x

x

february

mountain bike trip (mountain bike)

x

x

auGust

Jeugdmeerkamp - leeuwtjescriterium 2 (athletics)

x

x

march

youth futsal tournament (futsal)

auGust

strandloop vvW Outside (athletics)

x

x

march

neighbourhood run hazegras (athletics)

auGust

beach Petanque happening (petanque)

x

march

youth futsal tournament (futsal)

auGust

t-man roller bike Parade (inline skating)

x

x

march

cycling tournament (cycling)

auGust

eandis open classic tijdrit (cycling)

x

x

x

march

mini skip tournament (rope skipping)

auGust

strandkrachtbaltornooi (krachtbal)

x

x

x

march

eneco clean beach cup

sePtember

Q-cup (sailing)

x

aPriL

north sea run (athletics)

sePtember

vista sul mare (motor sport)

x

aPriL

youth tournament thor (handball)

sePtember

Ostende Koerst (cycling)

x

x

aPriL

Lange nelletocht (walking)

sePtember

Ostend night run (athletics)

x

x

aPriL

Open house (golf)

sePtember

Openwatersportdag neLOs (water sport)

x

aPriL

youth tournament hermes (basketball)

x

aPriL

Walking with Prince Karel and ensor (walking)

aPriL

Walking day 20th Week of the sea - middenkust (walking)

x

x

x

x

x

sePtember

recreantentornooi (baseball)

x

sePtember

north sea challenge (athletics/mountain bike)

x

x

x

2016

x

x

x
x
x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x
x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x
x

x

x
x
x

x

x

x
x

sePtember

bpost bank familiedag (omnisport)

x

aPriL

sint-Jans run (athletics)

x

x

x

x

sePtember

Kust trail run (mountain bike)

x

x

aPriL

hermes run (athletics)

x

x

x

x

sePtember

Wedstrijd agility (dog sport)

x

x

aPriL

soccer tournament sv - cibO (soccer)

x

may

soccer tournament for West-flemish referees (soccer)

x

may

time trial (cycling)

x

x
x

x

OctOber

handbaltornooi dames (handball)

OctOber

Wedstrijd memorial marcel reynaart (swimming)

x

nOvember

vlaamse cross cup - cyclocross veldrijden (cycling)

x

x

x

may

sunset ride moto (motor sport)

december

fun cup (futsal)

x

x

x

may

youth tournament de roos (soccer)

december

Kersttornooi (volleyball)

x

x

x

may

volleyball tournament stevO (volleyball)

x

december

bK beachrace (mountain bike)

x

x

x

may

Lillies of the valley soccer tournament (soccer)

x

x

x
x
x
x

december

family day ethias (omnisport)

may

thai- en Kickbox gala (boxing)

tba

major tornooi (baseball)

x

may

Pupillen tournament thor (handball)

x

tba

miniemen tornooi (baseball)

x

may

Keignaert run (athletics)

x

tba

Promotiewedstrijd showdance (dance)

may

Grand Prix steense vrienden (cycling)

June

Lighthouse run (athletics)

28

21

21

28

x

x

x

x

x

x
x

x

x

x
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mOnth

events

June

finales recreavolley rvO (volleyball)

2013

2014

2015

2016

x

x

x

x

x

x

June

evening criterion sport- en feestcomitee Konterdam (cycling)

x

x

June

friends’ trip Wsv de stormvogels (walking)

x

x

June

soccer tournament airport Ostend (soccer)

x

June

urban day (parcours)

JuLy

Oicial vtv criterion tournament (tennis)

x
x
x

JuLy

Police tournament de Kusthond (dog sport)

x

x

JuLy

test social behaviour happy dog (dog sport)

x

x

JuLy

summer criterion Ostend on the move (table tennis)

JuLy

Open dubbels tc Oswherlu (tennis)

JuLy

motor meeting motor- en toervrienden Ostend (motor races)

JuLy

Olympic event Wellingtongolf (golf)

JuLy

around de Keignaert (walking)

JuLy

touristic ride Kv Ostend motor sport (motor sport)

JuLy

Konterdam run (athletics)

JuLy

baseline cup (futsal)

auGust

Q- cuP sailing tournament (sailing)

x
x

x

mOnth

events

2013

2014

OctOber

youth futsal tournament Zvc Opex (futsal)

x

x

x

x

x

nOvember

Provincial championship (rope skipping)

x

nOvember

choufetocht mtb (mountain bike)

nOvember

tour trip for mtb (mountain bike)

x
x
x

nOvember

trial tournament (motor sport)

x

x

december

Winter coastal tour mtb (mountain bike)

x

x

x

december

sylvester vtt mtb (mountain bike)

x

x

x

december

Walking trip Ostend with christmas lights (walking)

x

x

44

48

41

41

2013

2014

2015

2016

x

x

x

x
x
x

x

x

x

x

x

OVERVIEW EVENTS ON LOCAL LEVEL

x
x

x

x
x

x

1° stormvogel trip (walking)

auGust

Provincial championship relay (athletics)

x

regional relay race (athletics)

auGust

floorball championship (sport for the disabled)

x

auGust

trip Ostend vespa club Oostende (motor riding)

x

auGust

dwars door mariakerke-raversijde (athletics)

x

Grand Prix cafe sportwereld (cycling)

x

auGust

Qts trophy (basketball)

x

auGust

beachsoccer/beach tennis tournament (soccertennis)

x

auGust

volleyball tournament hermes volley Ostend (beach volleyball)

x

auGust

schoratlon (duathlon)

sePtember

Provincial championships vrije Zwemmers Ostend (swimming)

x

x

Ladies@thepool (swimming)

auGust

auGust

x

LOcaL events
corrida van ’t sas (athletics)

x

x

x

Pamperbanktornooi (futsal)

x

Paper lanters walk (walking)

x

table tennis tournament (table tennis)

x

x
x

x

x

x

sePtember

rond de nieuwe Koerswijk (athletics)

x

Langen avond mtb-toer (mountain bike)

x

sePtember

beachsoccer World deafs day (beach soccer)

x

sePtember

volleyball tournament hermes Ostend (volleyball)

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x
x
x

x

Opening sailing season (sailing)

x

x

futsal tournament social street workers (futsal)

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

youth happening sKOG (soccer)

x

ballet 'hanneke en Grietje' (dance)

x

easter dive (swimming)

x
x

x

trophy Jean vandecasteele (table tennis)

x

Gymnastics and drum show (gymnastics)

x

x

x

neighbourhood run nieuwe wijk stene (athletics)

x

x

x

Ploeg van 't dorp (soccer)

x

x

x

dwars door ter Zee (athletics)

x

Gymnastics show KOtv (gymnastics)

x

x

dance show Gevada (dance)

x

Lady’s ride (motor riding)
Playful street run (athletics)

x

x

Petanque tournament Petanque club steense dijk (petanque)

x

x
x

sire billiards tournament (billiards)

x

sePtember

futsal tournament fusion Oostende (futsal)

x
x

x

x

OctOber

x

x

duiveltjes tournament royal soccer club Ostend KvO (soccer)

dwars door het Westerkwartier (athletics)

x

mass jogging Jogging team de Olifant (athletics)
north sea trip Kv Ostend motor sport (motor sport)

Provincial championship (petanque)

youth tournament handball club thor (handball)

x

OctOber

auGust

sePtember

2016

OctOber

auGust

OctOber

2015

x
x

x

x

x

x

x

x
x
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LOcaL events

2013

2014

ensor run (athletics)

2015

2016

x
x

x

champion of champions (billiards)

Kids triatlon (triathlon)
x

x

x

Golf in the park (golf)

x

x

x

Zeepaardjesrit (cycling)

x

Outdoor soccer tournament deweert (soccer)

x

dog search trip (dog sport)

x

soccer tournament heilig hartschool (soccer)

x

neighbourhood festivities and mini-soccer tournament (soccer)

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

ExErCiSE And HEAltH projECtS

skip show (rope skipping)
Gymnastics- and dance show Zeester (gymnastics)

x

sports happening duinhelm (cycling/walking)

x

dance show m'tjes showcase (dance)

x

x

x

x

Lodo’s street run (athletics)

x

x

x

x

soccer tournament buurtbal habbekrats (soccer)

x

cycling event aG eOs (cycling)
big Jump (swimming)

sextets tournament (petanque)

x

x
x

x

fan day Kv Oostende (soccer)

x

Grand prix freddy naert (petanque)
x

Whale boats race (rowing)

x

x

x

sailing for children (sailing)
x

youth day KvO (soccer)

x

i Like to move it (omnisport)

x

x

x

x

youth circuit Pfv en inals cup newspaper of W-fl (petanque)
x

fietseling (cycling)

x

Open club day hermes (volleyball)

x

x
x

x

halloween walk (walking)

x

duo- duathlon (duathlon)

x

sinterklaas run (athletics)

x

x
x

x

x

x

x

26

26

30

children’s play villages
08.02 - 11.02.2016
31.10 - 03.11.2016

Play village february holidays - mr. v-arena
Play village autumn holidays - sports hall de spuikom

matinee Kadee
10.01.2016
17.01.2016
24.01.2016
31.01.2016

romping afternoon (municipal swimming pool)
indoor sports village (de Koninklijke stallingen)
indoor play day (de spuikom)
romping afternoon (municipal swimming pool)

CHildrEn And youngStErS

x

nazomerrit (cycling)
fusion family day (futsal)

prE-SCHoolErS

x

x

Walking trip baker’s customers (walking)

heroos
month of the sports club

x

x

cycling with Johan (cycling)

04.01 - 31.12.2016
01.09 - 30.09.2016

de speelcompagnie (supervised activities during school holidays)
08.02 - 12.02.2016
february holidays activities (duin en Zee)
04.04 - 08.04.2016
easter holidays activities (various districts)
04.07 - 24.08.2016
summer holidays activities (various districts)
31.10 - 04.11.2016
autumn holidays activities (duin en Zee)

x
x

Grand prix stad Oostende (petanque)

swimming tournament ter Zee (swimming)

x
x

cargo bike trip ‘langs het Groen Lint’ (cycling)

SPORTS PROMOTION PLAN 2016

33

sports camps
08.02 - 12.02.2016
08.02 - 12.02.2016
29.03 - 01.04.2016
29.03 - 01.04.2016
04.07 - 08.07.2016
08.08 - 12.08.2016
22.08 - 26.08.2016
31.10 - 04.11.2016

multi circus sports camp
skate camp
multi combat sports camp
move xL sports camp
multi beach sports camp
Olympic sports camp
urban move sports camp
multi gymnastics sports camp

Outdoor play-day
13.04.2016

Outdoor play-day

matinee Kadee
10.01.2016
17.01.2016
24.01.2016
31.01.2016

romping afternoon (municipal swimming pool)
indoor sports village (de Koninklijke stallingen)
indoor play day (de spuikom)
romping afternoon (municipal swimming pool)
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de speelcompagnie (supervised activities during school holidays)
08.02 - 12.02.2016
february holidays activities (duin en Zee)
04.04 - 08.04.2016
easter holidays activities (various districts)
04.07 - 24.08.2016
summer holidays activities (various districts)
31.10 - 04.11.2016
autumn holidays activities (duin en Zee)
school sports elementary school
06.01.2016
netball (sint-andreas school)
13.01.2016
netball (sports-hall de spuikom)
20.01.2016
dodgeball (sint-andreas school)
27.01.2016
Water polo (municipal swimming pool)
03.02.2016
handig en voetig met de bal (ball games)
(de Koninklijke stallingen)
17.02.2016
squash initiation (Ostend squash club)
24.02.2016
swim Ostend to the top (municipal swimming pool)
09.03.2016
relay race (lake spiegelmeer)
16.03.2016
spring promenade (sports park de schorre)
20.04.2016
skate Ostend to the top (Keignaertstadion)
27.04.2016
sea of sports 1st and 2nd grade (duin en Zee)
10.05.2016
sea of sports 3rd up to 6th grade (sports beach)
11.05.2016
cycling happening (sports park de schorre)
12.05.2016
frisbee (mr.v-arena)
13.05.2016
athletics combined events (Jozef verhellestadion)
18.05.2016
4x4 soccer (sports park de schorre)
08.06.2016
sport je fit: apotheose (de Koninklijke stallingen)
09.2016
run Ostend to the top (sports park de schorre)
09.2016
duin en Zee cross (duin en zee)
09.2016
Zanocross (Zandvoorde)
10.2016
beach jogging (sports beach)
10.2016
bosjes-run (maria hendrikapark)
10.2016
back-up date running criterion
11.2016
fun in the Pool (municipal swimming pool)
11.2016
swim happening (municipal swimming pool)
12.2016
Gymnastics land (de Koninklijke stallingen)
12.2016
unihockey (sports center de spuikom)
school sports secondary school
17.02.2016
mini soccer (sports center de spuikom)
24.02.2016
badminton (sports center de Koninklijke stallingen)
02.03.2016
mini soccer (sports center de spuikom)
13.04.2016
soccer 7-7 (sports park de schorre)
27.04.2016
baseball (sports park de schorre)
07.05.2016
sea of sports (sports beach)
18.05.2016
cycling happening (track sports park de schorre)
09.2016
run Ostend to the top (sports park de schorre)
09.2016
beach jogging (sports beach)
09.2016
Zanocross (Zandvoorde)
10.2016
duin en Zee cross (duin en Zee)
10.2016
bosjesrun (maria-hendrikapark)
10.2016
back-up date running criterion
11.2016
netball (ensor school)
11.2016
mini soccer (sports center de spuikom)

sports after school in cooperation with svs period 04.01 - 13.05.2016
monday:
swimming, squash, bbb, step aerobics, soccer, speleology,
spinning,
mix martial arts, Grappling, boxing
tuesday:
swimming, squash, fitness, total Workout, table tennis, diving,
brasilian Jiu Jitsu, spinning, american football, Jiu Jitsu
Wednesday:
swimming, fitness, squash, spinning, soccer, step aerobics,
Golf initiation, body shaping, capoeira
thursday:
swimming, squash, fitness, diving, brasilian Jiu-Jitsu, Jiu Jitsu,
mix martial arts
friday:
swimming, fitness, aerobics, squash
sports snack
11.04 - 17.06.2016

district vuurtorenwijk

Physical tests
20.02.2016

Physical tests

AdultS
sports during daytime
monday:
tuesday:
Wednesday:
thursday:
friday:

yoga (easy), itness, bbb, zumba, yoga (dynamical), itball,
badminton, step & shape and aqua itness
swimming, table tennis, self defence, kiko (qi gong)
en total workout
silhouette training, pilates (gentle) and pilates (dynamical)
easy it challenge, vale gym (gentle), vale gym (dynamical),
dans je it (dance), indoor cycling and line dance
body it, tai chi chuan (1-2), tai chi chuan (3-4), pilates,
badminton and dance workout

sports evenings
thursday:
friday:

aqua spinning and circuit training
self defence

sports by the sea
01.07 - 31.08.2016
01.07 - 31.08.2016
11.05 - 31.08.2016

sports during daytime
sports evenings
Guided bicycle tours

seated itness
14.04 - 30.06.2016
01.09 - 16.12.2016

Oc ter yde (district raversijde)
Prolongation and expansion (with reservation)

Ostend krolfs!
04.05 - 31.08.2016

vogelzangpark (district Westerkwartier vlaams-Plein)

Physical tests
27.02 en 03.03.2016

Lactate threshold testing

Ostend running criterion
06.02.2016
corrida van ’t sas slijkens
06.03.2016
Oostende - brugge ten miles
26.03.2016
Wijkloop hazegras
02.04.2016
noordzeeloop
16.04.2016
hermesloop
23.04.2016
sint-Jansloop
06.05.2016
Keignaertloop - GP Jean vandecasteele
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27.05.2016
10.06.2016
01.07.2016
06.08.2016
12.08.2016
19.08.2016
03.09.2016
07.09.2016
16.09.2016
24.09.2016
08.10.2016

dwars door ter Zee
vuurtorenloop
Konterdamloop
schorreloop
dwars door mariakerke - raversijde
strandloop vastgoedbox & vvW Outside
Kust trail run
rond de nieuwe Koerswijk
dwars door het Westerkwartier
Ostend night run
mass-Jogging meubelen de Olifant

sports days municipal staf
06.09.2016
slow bicycle tour, fast bicycle tour, promenade,…
12.09.2016
start to sport
04.09 - 25.09.2016
18.04 - 27.06.2016

start to mountainbike
start to bike

undErprivilEgEd groupS
sports during daytime for people with disabilities
22.01.2016
swimming
25.02.2016
archery
22.03.2016
table tennis
21.04.2016
mini golf
24.05.2016
horse riding
23.06.2016
Petanque
22.09.2016
bowling
20.10.2016
badminton
24.11.2016
Old carnival games
22.12.2016
yoga
exercise in a diferent way
30.08.2016
exercise in a diferent way
sports evenings for people with disabilities
14.01 - 16.06.2016
multi sports
08.09 - 15.12.2016
multi sports

SEnior CitizEnS
sports during daytime
monday:
tuesday:
Wednesday:
thursday:
friday:

yoga (easy), itness, bbb, zumba, yoga (dynamical), itball,
badminton, step & shape and aqua itness
swimming, table tennis, self defence, kiko (qi gong)
and total workout
silhouette training, pilates (gentle) en pilates (dynamical)
easy it challenge, vale gym (gentle), vale gym (dynamical),
dans je it (dance), indoor cycling and line dance
body it, tai chi chuan (1-2), tai chi chuan (3-4), pilates,
badminton and dance workout

sports evenings
thursday:
friday:

aqua spinning and circuit training
self defence

sports by the sea
01.07 - 31.08.2016
01.07 - 31.08.2016

sports during daytime
sports evenings

seated itness
14.04 - 30.06.2016
01.09 - 16.12.2016

Oc ter yde (district raversijde)
Prolongation and expansion (with reservation)

Ostend krolft!
04.05 - 31.08.2016

vogelzangpark (district Westerkwartier vlaams-Plein)

sportelen
19.05.2016
07 & 09.06.2016
16.06.2016
09.2016

e-bike riding school
e-bike riding school
sportel day
Petanque tournament

Playing for succes
09.03 - 11.05.2016
12.10 - 07.12.2016

cooperation with bc Oostende
cooperation with Kv Oostende

belgian homelesscup
04.01 - 30.06.2016
Moving And SportS EvEntS
20.03.2016
22.04 - 08.05.2016
27.04.2016
07.05.2016
07.05 - 08.05.2016
10.05.2016
28.05 - 29.05.2016
01.06 - 31.08.2016
10.06 - 10.07.2016
11.06.2016
03.07.2016
05.08 - 21.08.2016
05.09 - 16.12.2016
24.09.2016

clean beach cup
Week of the sea
sea of sports 1st and 2nd grade (duin en Zee)
sea of sports (sports beach)
Watersports day bLOsO
sea of sports 3rd up to 6th grade (sports beach)
triathlon (action 29)
expo fan perception
european championships soccer
sports market
colour run
rio house
Olympic minimum & fair play (schools)
Ostend night run

celebrations
29.01.2016
11.03.2016
11.06.2016

celebration Laureates running criterion (action 29)
feest van de sport (action 120)
apotheosis school sports

EduCAtion
04,05 en 12.03.2016
24.03.2016

multimove
time management and working eiciently in sports clubs
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